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An insurance adjuster arrived Thursday to assess the losses. 
The fire department is still investigating the incident. 

the municipal road system.” 

ministrator According Chuck to district Schattenkirk, ad- Buckley Frustrated and Nonh drivers at  the 
railway 

ning department wants the bridge paired drivers are what the left open for short trip traffic in residents are most worried about. 
and around Squamish leaving They said while the bridge was 
Highway 99 fTee for *rough traf- closed, incidents such as these 

were “all but eliminated on fiC. 

through his trailer. 

Board views design for new hospital the department Of highways plan- crossings, and and im- 

An eventual alternate route into Government Road from the plan 
Squamish from the north is pro- bridge south to downtown.” That posed when Third Ave. is extend- 
ed, but that may not happen for has reduced accidents as well. 

The tWhnic.1 planning commit- 
than one to look at and decide 
upon it may have been better. the prbpem. ~ 

tee has been directed to look at the h\ospital. 
situation and see if.some solution 

up to 15 years. 

A letter will be sent to the ar- 
traffic on and off Highway 99 is to the problem can be reached. A The operating room has been I t  was also pointed out that The staff advisory pranning chitect asking whether the design 
increasing all the time and waits recommendation will be brought placed on the south side of the sunlight is one aspect of patient committee will meet to discuss the as presented can be flippeL - 
“are already up to 20 or 30 to council for consideration. 25-bed facility while patient’s care that has possibly been design and its comments will come Justification for the response is 

Alderman Ron Barr says the 

rooms are to the north. The ques- overlooked in the ddign, but back to the hospital board. also being requested. - 

believkit is-cosikg moreto pro- - The -pulpand-paper-workers c 1 

The entrance hall in Bob Blomster’s home was left in a chsrred The design for the new hospital came from the architect last w&k. In theuppaef t  corner are 
the. operating and emergency moms. Other components of the 24-bed faFility tire maternity, 
x-ray, laboratory, paediatrics; mechanical and other services and ,administrative offices. The 

; . ,duce and paper than it can be may not have a definite response 
for, but “we don’t see the to the company on its proposals 

books (of w p ) .  SOrwe don’t_-pJesented Menday for about two 
ruin affkr the Feb. 28 fire.: . 

~ 

\ d o t t e d - l i a ~ p r ~ ~ o ~ f o r - ~ t u F e - e x .  w d s .  1,- 
k ~ 7- . 
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“- know.” 
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Pulp/pape.r workers 
reserving comment 

-^t 

. The membership at a general Last week The Times report&- 
meeting of the Pulp and Paper the company was experiencing 
Workers’ of Canada (PPWC) heavy tosses. 
March 2 adopted a “wait and see” Five non-union employees have 
attitude on the outcode of pro- been laid off and the company is 
posed layoffs at Western Forest proposing a”further 20 union peo- 
Products’ (WFP) Woodfibre ple may be laid off, but that is not 
plant. certain yet. 
- Union officials were to meet The two unions at the mill are 

- - Monday withthe company to fur- 1 f k q W c b f f i c e  workers arid 
ther discuss the situation at the company is meeting with both 

“After that we’ll decide how The Woodfibre .operation has 
’ much we’ll go along with and been hurt by the high cost of 

what we want,” union president rhanufacturing pulp .which is not 
Peter Evans said Thursday. being recovered by sales, accor- 

“We’re there to protect the best ding to Stan Smart, manager of 
interests of our membership. Woodfibre, 

I U P  -- 
certain amount of ‘cooperation to creased in the last couple of years 
keep the ship afloat,” he explain- and in April 1980 pulp sales were 

.- br inginginmore than- theyare  

. Woodfibre. to attempt to resolve the issue. 

. 

_ _  - - - - ed. 
He said he finds it hard to now. 

‘a . 
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. ANNOUNCING THE 

WAN  MY BIRD AND o n v o u ~  
mxns -AND DONE WITH. 
Yes, it's tax4ime again. Let H 8 R Block 
prepare your income tax return now. If you're 
due for a refund, you'll get it ahead of 
the crowd. At H 8 R Block we are specially 
trained to get you every deduction and 
credit you're entitled to, and we're ready 
when you are. Call or dtop in today. 

(BCSPCA), heid its annual 
meeting in the legion on March 1. 

Judy Schildhorn was re-elected 
as president and her executive is as 
follows: 1st vice president, Lee 
Francis; 2nd vice president, Joyce 
Knight, treasurer, Sue Foote; 
recording secretary, Debbie Fran- ' 
cis; corresponding secretary, San- 
dy Schildhorn and directors - 
Donna Sutcliffe, Ida Bruntlett 
and Pat Brocking. Doreen 
Roberts is in charge of the 
membership committee. 

The executive director of the 
BCSPCA, AI Hickey was in atten- 
dance at the meeting and he said 
in B.C. in the last two years there 

0 

These agents serve the province 
where no branches have been 
established. I f  he or she needs 
assistance they either contact the 
nearest branch office or the 
BCSPCA in Vancouver. 

In Squamish, the main concern 
is neglected, abandoned or starv- 
ing cats, dogs, raccoons and 
horses but in outlying areas of the 
province (and o c c a s s i o n a t l m  
the animals needing help may also 
include rabbits, wild dogs. eagles 
and owls. 

Schildhorn said the important 
thing is to educate people, 
especially the young children, on 
how to become a proper pet 
owner, There is an educational 

cent above 1981 levels. 
Administration is not saying yet 

where the cuts will likely come 
from, but the whole budget for 

M & Y i l U W -  
where trimming would be least 
harmful to the system. 

Budgets in 1983 will be only 12 
per cent higher than the total 1982 
budget, a release from the govern- 
ment says. 

I t  also states increases of more 
than 12 per cent will be allowed in 

e 5 -  

school districts where student 
enrolment has increased and less 
than 12 per cent here enrolment 
has declined. 
- --In -1984 &eel board budgets 
will be limited to the 1983 expen- 
ditures plus the cost of living in 
1983 "provided that tax revenues 
are available to the province and 
school boards to permit that level 
of increase. " 

I t  appears special needs 
children's requirements will be ex- 
empted from the restraint pro- 
gram. 

' : R W i W -  e im- 
plemented so that programs for 
special needs children, for which 
they are already unique funding 
arrangements, will be maintained 
at the level required," according. 
to the press release. 

The bchool board must reduce 
. its budget by $262,879 to meet the - 

requirements of the restraint pro- 
gram announced in February by 

In the announcement Bennett 
limited the rise in education 
budgets 10.12 per cent for 1983 
and the cost of living for 1984, 
however before the full program 
takes effect, the local school 
board must restict increases in the 
last quarter of the year to 12 per 

THE tNCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
Open lodoy-No Appointment Necessary 

Open 9-6 M.-F. 892-3624 Sal 9.5 

38036 Cleveland 

I I a h t  special rates. 
Pensioners: 

__._ - - 
has been an increase from 18 to 30 program' now in the elementary 

schools. A sDecial auest at the annual Hospital use down YOUTH .PRAYER SERVICE 

.- ~ -~ 

Tomorrow Wednesday, Mar. IO, has been declared as a On hlS work at the 
zoo. For,a period Of lo Years 
@ w e f p e n w @ - d a F  a -January 1982. 
week at the zoo. 

Park according to department statistics ' Elective, emergency .... and - .... dental __ .. - . . d-- .............. . -- ~- 

cmp?r ing  January 1981 to surgery numberg a total of 26 National Day of Prayer for all youth and young people. SI. John 
the Divine Anglican Church will hold a special service at 7:30 operations less in January 1982. 

In-patient and- ,  out-patient Two hundred and twenty-six .p.m, to,pray. for.thef lives.of children, parents and.familier..All , 
."C I <'. L .  * " " ~ v e r t ' - o r l - - e a ~ k ' a n i m a t ' o r " ~ ~ ~ " 3 ; ~ ~ ~ ~ n  I981 -.f6-2;961-- this 'year 1981 and-190 in 1982.' ' - ' - .  ( 

. . .  interesting information was physiotherapy has gone from Operations, were done in January people and  paren1.s are invited. 

he also explained some of the pro- and work in the laboratory has Emergency visits to the hospital 
blems encountered. His favourite diminished in the  same .mnnthc t h m  n n l r r  orPo tha wnrL 1n-A hac Pastor Cy Clarke of the Squamish Pentecostal Church wi!l - . .  ...- ...... .I ~imc v r n t j  a g b a  L I I ~  n u i n  tuau i i aa  

animals were those big, lumbering 
and oh-so-popular polar beaFs. 

from 378,731 to 375,111. remained identical at 5,033 i n  
January both yews. 

be the guest speaker. Prayer concerns will include: spirilUP1 
vitality for those involved in missions, a response to God'; 
leading into new communities and relationships, for better 

The x-ray department has gone 

I . .  - q u i p p h g  of trhe Christian leaders to  meet the needs of today's 
dolescents and  to  pray for a national revival in the lives of 
hildren,' young people, parents and families. 

,.,! . . I  

I - .  
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HE THOUGHT 
HE WAS A 
PRETTY SHREWD 
BUSINESSMAN! 
He Never Overbought, 

i t d e v e r  joid A t - l ~ l O s ~ , -  
He Was Always tompetitive, 
He Kept His Store Modern, 
His clerks Were Friendly, 
He Stocked Excellent 

Merchandise, 
He Kept Good Books, 

- ______I____ * ___ ___- _ _  _ _  I_ 

-- 

SQUAMISH MlNlSTEkAL ASSOCIATION I 
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Pastor :  F r a n k  P a i n e  Phone:  
898-3538 Sunday Service: om 
S u n d a y  S c h o o l :  10 a m  
VALLEYCLIRE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

Pastor: Som Penner Phone: 892-5602 
Sundoy Services: Sundoy School 1O:OO 
om Worship Service 1 1  :00 om Evening 
Service 7:OO pm 

SQUAMISH PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY 
Pastor: Cy Clarke Phone: 892-3680 
Sundoy School: 9:45 om Morning Wor- 
dip: 1 1  m Evening &e: 6 4 0  p m  

ST. JOHN ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Rector: The Rev. C.R. Wolters 
Phone: 898-5100 Sundoy Service: 1 1  
om Church School: 9:45 om 

SQUAMISH BAPTIST CHURCH 
Postor: Jock H. Purdie Phone. 
898-9756 Sundoy Services: Service of 
Worship 10 om Service of Fellowship 
6:lS pm 

.SQUAMISH UNll lD CHURCH 
Portor: The Rev. Jock Lindquist Phone: 
892-5727 Sundoy Worship Hours: 11 
om nursery provided Kinderkirk 8 Junior 
Church 1 1  om 

ROMAN n. CATHOLIC JOSEPH'S CHURCH 

The Rev. Tom Shiel Phone: 892-5070 
Soturdoy moss 7 pm Sundoy Mosses 
8:4S om, 10:4S om 

SQUAMISH SfVENlH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

-Postor: John Popowich--Phon+ 
892-3700 Sobboth School: 2 pm 
(Soturdoys) (Soturdoys). Worship Service 3 ppt \Y 

' : 

. .  
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Listen to "Crossroods on 
ClSQ MOUNTAIN FM RADIO Mondoy to 
Fridoy ot 9:40 pm. Prepared by 
SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION. 

SQUAMISH SKATING CLUB 

SPRING 
SCHOOL - 

BUT ...... I - M A ~ C H  IQ.WEDNESDAY 7-8 PM 
CIVIC CENTRE LOBBY 

- T - 7 ; r s . T . . ~ ~ ~  . . .  --- 
' TO SKATE PROGRAM 

1.4 hours of group .instruction . 
Ages  4 yea r s -and  up 

- . -  ' , Tuesdayssnd  Thursdays 3:30-4:30 pm 
II 'Patch 1.5 hours (figurer) per  and day Freeskate x 32 days-- 

- ,  $1 08- 
Monday-Friday 4:45-6: 15 .pm ' - .  

;5 hours pe r  day x 52'days - ~ . '$35 111 Dance . . ' . - 

- Monday-Friday 6: 15-6:45 pm 
. Group Instructions Included. 

' ' 

. IV Stroking ..5 hours per  dqy.x 3 1  days 

. .  
' .  . Monday-Friday 6:4J-7: 1-5.pm. 

Group Instructions Included. . 

The new Provincial Voters List is now being 
compiled - and enumerators are calling on every 
residence m the province to ensure that every eligible 

If you're at home when we call, you can register then 
and there. If wemiss you the first-time, w d l  call again. 
And, if you're not there, iie'll leave a registration form for 
you to compjete wifh a pre-paid return envelope. 
* Besure to take advantage of one of your most- , , 
important rights, 

voter is registered. -.,- - 

._ -. , 
- And, as a result his -business was never what it could-have been! Businessmen 

must let their customers, and potential customers, know that their merchandise 

is good,, their store i s  modern and pr&s are ,competitive. Nothing .tells this 
story better . : . .  in-this area . . .  / L- 

. .  

1 

NOTE: Lessons for - r d k  -&wifhTr6fessionals. Patch, Freeska te  - -  - 

fir 
PROFESSIO-NALS: Hea?her Caldwell 980-0242 

Sharron Hunter 898-9330 J FEES: The a b o v e  rates  (except NST) ore f o r  5 days p e r  

week .  Rates f a r  f ewer  days  per  w e e k  a r e  available 
The Club reserves the;right to cancel any of the abo.ve 
programmes .should insufficient enrollmeatbe attained. 

. 

. . 
.. . .  . . ~  ..:. . , , -0'. Province'if Deputy Reghrar Geaer,afof Voters, - , '  - 

, - . ),$$ British Columbia . Electiirns Bra4ch 
, .. 

.f .I 

- ,. 7 .  
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Chimney fires caused by 3 .  neglect % -  

<".The high incidence.of ctrimney apd maintenince of wood-. held this fallas the colder weathv.. 
fires in, the District- of Squamish- burrling heaters is one of the.keys approaches and' the de@rtment 

. may result in charges  . t o  , . t o  cvtting down on.chimney fires, will keep trying t o ' g e t h f o d t i o n  
' homeihe!s, ta erfcour&eGsafe in- says prser, since there Fe,,more tg the public. Therq are,brOchurK 

stallation. . p d  ..mdnt6ngnce of being used,nqy wlth the I .  high cost OIJ the subjest at th 
:, ' wbotj+ming appli*e. -.pf'a!ternate hea&ing fuel: , . -. * tldding. r - "  . - ':.. -*' . ''A;lot:of It (thiiproblems i$th , Howeier,!the bi 

chi@ney: Fires). is .absolute .senjinar in toe fall af 1981 outlit% 'seem 1o.occdr.wh 
neglecC"4ire. .chief Doug Orser ing safe instal1ation;maintena~ce indbection have not ~ . o - l @ n k d  , 
comqlgw. + aqd use ' of :wood-burning a p  .for a wood-burning . appliaxicc. 

. .He is.expected to .be taking a., eliances and a good' number .of Further, if there has btkn no p r y  
. reS;om,me&ation to coudcil today . people turned out to learn, but mil issued and .the appliance has: 

,' regarding enforcement 'of thedire: .that .process, has to 'continue,. not been in spged ,  the.;owner.Of. 

will be laid against .people in 
whose homes chimney fues wcur. 

In a report from the fire depart- 
ment for the first month of 1982, 

. ten chimney f i r q  were recorded. 
It has also been noted that dirty 
flues are the most common cause 
of the fires. 

In January and February 1981, 
the fire department was called to 
13 chimney fires. That- number 
rose to 15 in 1982. 

In all, last there were a total of 
30 chimney fues in the district and 
they happened in Garibaldi 
Highlands, Garibaldi Estates, 
Brackendale, the North Yards and 
Valleycliffe. 

In a report to Orser, fire 
.prevention officer Ric Raynor 
cites the most damaging fires as 
those caused from improper in- 
stallation of the chimney especial- 

, ly with wood stoves or wood- 
burning appliances. 

According to the B.C. fire code 
regulations, every chimney and 

TFie fire. depagmerit 'put;dh;a :' 

'. . .cdde.* That ,w'uld,'mean charges Orser added. I,  '. ' . the. building can .be .@ged 'for 

. ~~ 

Another seminar will *likely be' the offence. 

: WHY ARE ' f  -. 

THE BEST BUV ON TODAY'S MARKET? 

DO YOU WANT INSTANT AFFORDABLE HOUSING? 
CHOICE OF LOCATIONS FOR YOUR NEWLY 
PURCHASED MOBILEIOME? 
BELIEN IT! ONLY 5 %  DOWN TO QUALIFIED BUYERS 
ON APPROVED CRfDlT 
CHIMO MOBILE HOMES ARE LOCALLY BUILT IN B.C. 
BY MANCO 8 MODULINE 

We at CHlMO MOBIE HOMES invite you to view our DISPLAY 
HOMES and take a look at the wide variety of floorplans 8 sizes 
available. Our FRIENDLY KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF will be hap 

y to show you around and cnswer any questions you may 
L v e .  

flue pipe should be inspected an- 
nually, .but that is left up the 
owner to decide. 

Airtight wood-burning aD- 

There iS anum of adtkdty etthedyklngprojeetalong~vernment Road 
causing some traffic waits as trucks come and go and back into position to 

dump their loads. Thirty grav@1 trucks are working to complete flood protec- 
tion in Squamish. 

I 1 CHIMO MOBILE HOMES 

BRITANNIA BEACH ON HIGHWAY 99 

III.1 It \ I 1  I 8  11) I 111\1(1 I I t  \ \ I  I 1 1 1 n 1 1  . I 1 1 1  

016089 Bernard Elliott now Career planning workshop pliancelare the worst for clknnky 
fires and should be checked every I three months to see whether there - - 
is a build up of creosote and soot 
deposits. 

Public education on the safe use 
I f  you are trying to decide on a can assess your own interests and a.m. to 1 p.m. and 1:30 to 6 p.m. diabetic director suitable career, or wanting 13 abilities; researching work en- Monday to Friday. 

Bernard Elliott, Squamish number one concern is the re- change careers, this workshop is vironment. 

far further information Hours To View ._ - 
please don't hesitate 896.221 2 Mon.-Thurs. 8 Sot. 9-5 pm 

hi. 9-9 Dm Sun. 1-9 Dm to call us at 
. .- 

opening of the diabetes assess- 
ment centre at the Squamish 
General Hospital. Administrator 
John Dillabough, director of nur- 
sing Rex Langman and the staff 
are working diligently with local 
physicians and the hospital board 

M e x e t h i s g o a b  

Dr. John Hunt and Jean Tyson 
of Lions Gate Hospital Gill also 

for you. 
Capilano College's Squamish 

Learning Centre is hosting this 
one time session on Saturday from 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The centre 
will look at a number of factors to 
be considered in making a career 

branch member of the Canadian 
Diabetes Association, is now 
regional coastal director for the 
B.C. division. Elliott is responsi- 
ble for close liaison with branches 
from Chilliwack to Powell River. 

The bimonthly meetings in 
_. h arp heM_aL+inspital 

House or the Civic Centre to 
educate diabetics and also for 
educational and public awarenas 

There will be individual follow- 
up counselling sessions. These will 
help the participantsjntegrate the 
knowledge they have gained and 
implement their career. decisions. 
The fee for this workshop is $20 
(please bring a bag lunch). 

Fot further information call 
me- Susan at 8923322;- 
Registration forms can be com- 
pleted at 38038 Cleveland from 11 

- _ _  

CLOSING OUT a I % a 

ribowFwoycand--- - - 
choice. 

Topics to be covered will in- 
clude discussions on career 
decision-making process; through 

purposes. ~ co-ordinate local efforts, It is the use of exercises and tests of in- 
terest, aptitude, a;d values, you In Squamish, Elliott said the hoped this will take place soon. 

t " -  111 ' 

SECS looking 
for members 

The Squamish Estuary Conser- 
vation Society (SECS) is officially 
registered and has an active 
membership. 

I t  is growing in numbers and 
welcomes all who share the goal of 
maintaining the Coastal Mountain 
Econsystems. The advantage here 
is the abundance of wildlife and 
natural beauty which is struggling 
to co-exist with Squamish. 

Our society members are 
gathering information to reverse 
the economic plight. of Squamish 
by applying for the 'millions of 
dollars available for Wildlife- 
Enhancement and Salmonoid 

-Enhaawnen'- ~ 

For those who want to con- 
tribute their ideas to the society 
our next public meeting is in the 
cafeteria of the Howe Sound 
Senior Secondary School on 
March 18 at 7:30 p.m. Our con- 
tact numbers are 898-3747 for Len 
Goldsmith, and 892-5849 for 
Brian Giles. 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAYS * 

NORTH VAkCOUVER HIGHWAYS DISTRICT 
- .__ _ _  - . - _ i  ~- - - 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

7- 
Pursuant to Section 26 of the Highway Act and the Ministry of Transport and Com 
munications Act, the following load restrictions are hereby imposed on the followin! 
highways wHhin the North Vancouver Highways District effective 12:Ol a.m., Tuesday 
March 9, 1982, untii further notice: 
Garibaldi Highway 99 - From 1YMile Creek at Whistler, north to the Village of Pember 

Resort Municipality of ,Whistler - All subdivision roads in Alpine Meadows and Emralc 
Estates and the Aha West Side Road.' 
Pemberton Portage Rd. - From Garibaldi Highway 99 in the Village of Pemberton tc 
Mount Cutrie except within deslgnated construction zones. 
Pemberton Meadows Rd. - From the Village of Pembertan norfh to it's terminus. I_ 

No person shall operate any vehicle over any of the above noted highways havin- 
weight in ex,cess of76% of legal ar le  weight, notwithstanding the applicable percen 

rnercial Transport Act. 

-ton-except -*ithin-designated cdnstrudionszones. - - -- - - - __ 

I <  

tage of tolerances ' p r D v i d ~ n d e t S s c t i b ~ * g u ~  -e 
Violators of the regulations and restrictions Till be prosecuted. 1 .  

' R.Wlnbow 
District Highway Manage1 
For: Ministry of Highway! 

$-- 

, "  
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- t 
hereBre jobs in Canada that cannot Ai Employment and Immigration we have 
be filled because of a shortage of helped hundreds of thousands of young 

skilledpeople. Techgolo& moving faster people discover options - they -- never knew .. 
than some indu.Ges. And ifCanada is to they had:-- 
remain competitive in ht~mational markets Federal government p r o m  help train= - 
wesmat "?eet the emP1oYmen? challenges - . them so they Lean bke,advantage of those 
we face now. options. By special Wdhg  to institutions 
Our hope is in informing young Canadians and colleges, Canadians get classrpom 
about the opportunities in thefelds of education in priority subjects. And v,hually 
skilled tradesBnd the nkw tphnologies. ai of the appvntices training @ regulated 

programs are supported by some form of 
f&ralgovemment assistance, 
T h a t  helps people ftnd the-nght job, and 

that helps Canada work. 

,?- T 
-- industry find the right people. And -- i - 

- 

' 

I f  . n 
Helpins- work, 

' \  - 
. I  

Employment and - Emploi et 
' I . Immigration Canada Immigration Canada 

,, . 
Lloyd Axworthy , hhinister Lloyd Axworthy , Ministre / r  



. .  Deal sets 9 dangerous precedent 
'. 5 . . .  T h i  municipality has. set a preiedent that  payers' properfy when it went ahead with the. 

* .  
- . .  

may b e  regretled in the 'future; i t  ,may n-ot'ef- 
[he presqq; + u I ~ c ~ ] ,  but. i t  will Come back 

dyking program: They used to cd1 'it nervous breakdown. Now they' time. Some people-seem to thrive on having fo make decl- 
, refer to i t ' a  "burnout". It's the newwcial phenomenon ' sions a*. stressdoes make you decide ta:take .a stand. 

L prop,riate ;he ,,ioperiy ai the  ,back,.of a t t a p s  , , . ,-- and it's juG,anQthej na,me fot'good61d fashidned stress. PeopFe.ca.n,n.take any. situation- and make it as.go.od or as 
. - Youralarm.' oesoff~nthq.&rqing, you To& ai ir  and bad asthey~wanf &pending on Lhtir afetude. M d  many 

de sure it:$ moc '.toq earl+., yhu hale 
.dQ,'you?ie'la~efor:'~rk or else YOU call,in.-sick;.lS Sometimes a person mfq fob-hard, makes too many 
go to workyou mope around;& job is a diag, yau  snarl.' demands upon hi$self.aiid this can be a cause of buritout. 
at .your fellow workers and, you just don't seem-.tcr get Sociologis~s cam e it to what they call the "harried 
anything accomplished. . ~. . ' .' 'hopsetvife syndr.ome' and it,usually occurs when the in- 

AS the days-drag an t h e  situation gets worse and you ' .dividual is up against a blank wall .in a .situation and 
.really don't know what's the-matter.. Maybe you findthat. dois,n't know how to get around it, through it or over it. 
you'just can't seem to, get through a day's work; your ' Changfng.economic stylestseem i o  pJay a large part in, 
nerves are frayed, and you feel [hac you're on a treadmill theburned &-ut syndrome. Many people find it  hard to'ad- 

. T h e .  other alternative would be t o '  ex- 

1 r. 

. I  ' I O  haunt. ' . I , ,  " ' 7  
, . _  

-; The deal m-ade witti h.lr; ZOtta-, wih-bse Pro- I .- ana go ahead b i th . th iWoj$Ct-  Exproijriaiion , ,,et dp.and if you , peorjte jia\'e,scQod-,up ?inaer sqqie very trying'cprLdition~. ,, 
'. ' perrv.backs optodhe along the Squaniis,h-' .wobld not h a v e . s t o p p e d m y  Of the  work get; : 

P 
i, 

&.jb . catch up with her. "-, * 

Manv'Qther beople find their work resultS in stress 
. . -  - . ,  - . ..: . - 

Ri\zr,  to huild a .conc.rcte retainibg. ..wall 
bhould neter- ,have been ,done. 

~ :Ipparcnrl>. ih'e 'district h a d  rhree choices 
,\\hen i t  &me to thc Zoita.property-bypass the 
propert!, huild thesdyke a,round i t  o r  buy+he 
ho u sc .. 

Granted. building the d i k e  around the 
picbce of  land \\auld havt .  cos1 a small fortune. 
The dyke u o ~ ~ l d  h i i c  h a d r o  go !urther into 
ihc  ri\er rhan ii does no\\' and more ot  the 
ri.\csr nould habe  to bts r'illcd n i th  grawl and 
1 I k . k .  

A d  hub ing the h o u w  irould mean writing 
;I \ i \-tigurc cheque. 

Hoirc\~cr  ~ b!pa\sing the  property com- 
pleicl\ iinplic.9 leaviiig a hole in thc dvke at the 
t m k  dzott:I'\ proput!. I t  wcms that would 
h a \ c  been the bc\r w l u t i o n .  

I o t t a  told Ttic T i m e \  he ivantcd the 
dis i r t i t  to "SaLc rn) houw". b 'hat  is dyking 
doing. i f  not GI\ ing homcc and property? The 
distriit niadc [tic dciijion to protect tax-  

, 

4 

iing done now as the district could get legal 
.,ay)pcovaFfo'proceed and go t o  court  after. 

. Settling'the issue ou t  of court  is sqrnelimes 
the best. way to'go'. and int tha t  cas: corn'- 
promises have .to,.be .made. But the. property 
will be protected,.anyhow. Why do  municipal .. 
taxpayers"have to pay more t o  reach that end 
just because one  resident thinks he  should be 
getting more out of  the deal? 

AI1 the mayor or council or,administration 
had to say to Zotta was no. We will make no 
deals with you. Your property line may be en- 
croached upon when we dyke along there, bu t  
would you rather have a dyke or be flooded 
out next time the river gets high? 

T h e  precedent has  been set though and i f  
there is further trouble with the  dyking or- 
some other area in the district has t o  be dyked 
in future, such as Stawamus River, you can  
bet residents will be pounding on the  doors a t  
municipal hall trying t o  get something more. 

situations which'could efid in burnout. Social' N'orkers' ' 

who deal kith problem families, who see unhappiness"?nd . 
sorrow in so mady of their cases and .who find they are 
y r k @ g  with people Whuseem to be bogged dp.wn in pro- 

' blm5 sometimes . b q m e  sb involved they canrtpt See , ' 

clearly. But ?he trickhere.is to back o'ff from the casesand' . 
not become emotionally involved. 

Some experts claim that the greatest thing for SKreSS is 
exercise and the thing to do when the work starts piling up 
and you don't know how you are going to manage, is to 
get out and jog for a few miles. 

We all have problems which cause stress. Some are 
more affected by it  than others but everyone should try to 
find some means of coping with his own stress. For some 
it  may mean relaxing with a change of pace; a holiday or 
something entirely removed from the normal workaday 
world; for others it may mean a strenuous game of squash 
or tennis, or even a leisurely game of golf, and for others 
it may require getting away from it all for just a few 
hours. 

A tired housewife may find that she can get relief from 
stress by having a day to herself, to indulge herself in 
something she enjoys, while another might find that just 
relaxing at home with everyone away for the day, once in 
a while will do'the tick. 

I have found that when work gets to be too much for 
me, a few hours on a complicated piece of needlework, or 
just sitting crocheting on an afghan helps me to unwind. 
That's part of my way of coping with stress. 

We must each find our own answer to this problem 
khich is becoming more prevalent today and which will 

. .  

and don't think you'll ever succeed .in geiting off .  . 
I f  these symptoms f i t  you; not all of them,.if even just 

some of them do,, then maybe you are'suffering fro'm 
what is currently called "burnout"." 

Formerly called stress or just a nervous breakdown, i t  
is now referred to as burned out. It's the socially in phrase 
and anyone who finds that the rising pressures of today's 
society are driving them up the wall or around the bend or 
just to the point where they can no longer stand i t ,  that's 
what you've got. 

I t  usually deals with your job. There are three types of 
people who are most prone to burnout. They arc, the 
dedicated worker, who suffers from too much inside 

. pressure to accomplish and succeed; the overcommitfed 
worker, who puts everything into his job and takes i t  
home with him; and the authoritarian type who won't 
give up control of any area, who can't delegate authority 
and has to do it all himself. 

Burnout isreached when the victim feels depleted and 
that he has nothing or very little more to give. It's not 
fatigue or boredom and moving away from the people 
you work with doesn't solve the problem. 

Experts claim it is not stress but distress which harms 
people. I t  is also important to note that what causes stress 
in one Derson doesn't affect another and a situation YOU 

just to a lesser lifestyle and in this time of recession it is 
necessary. Stress occurs when people try to maintain their 
customary lifestyle with reduced means. People seem to 
be concerned about a loss of control of their worlds, and a 
loss of control'over their families and children. 

Teachers are prime candidates 'for burnout because of 
the changing world. Twenty or thirty years ago a teacher 
was an autocrat, now they are being questioned by the 
students who are taught to query authority. Students and 
schools have both $hanged and the teachers are changing 
with them. Some are finding this difficult and stresses are 
set up. 

Women too are extremely susceptible to burnout. The 
old traditional role of the housewife and mother have 
changed. Now many women find that, in addition to the 
traditional roles they are expected io help bring in the 
family income. Many women too want to have their own 
careers as well as their homes and families and this is put- 
ting intolerable pressures on them. 

I f  they are fortunate enough to have an understanding 
partner who will help with the chores of cooking and 
cleaning; if the father will help with the parenting instead 
of considering that her job, and if he will give her time to 
breathe on a weekend, she may be able to cope quite well. 

Many working mothers also find i t  difficult to learn 

_ -  

- may handle today will drive you around the bend another that the perfect housekeeper-mother a _ ~  shown on televi- g l y  increase if  times become more difficult. Recycling 
Recycling, a5 i t  is now called, is not a new So can many other things. 

idea: During World M'ar I 1  i t  was mandatory But to  d o  i t  we shall have t o  change our 
for many things. Tin c'aiis were saved. as was merhods of  collecting what we now loosely 
paper,  and a n y  nirtal \cr:ip\. We collected rin- call garbage. To d o  i t  we shall have t o  revert 
foil and  string, and man! other things to be to a n  older system under which garbage was 
used again. collected separately. I t  might even have t o  be 

What  is diffcreni rwu i \  rhat the u>e of separated into paper bales and bags contain- 
many o f  thcsc rhings ha\ reached a point at ing other reclaimable materials. 
which we must begin rc-uw 01 w o n  r u n  out o f  Separating it at the collection end would 
material. be more costly t h a a a v i n g  the  people who 

There i \  a great deal of oil, for inytance, dispose of  i t  put it in separate containers when 
which could be reclaimed, and by modern they put i t  ou t .  
methods,  cleancd. so itiat i t  could be used There are those who are already doing 

some recyclihg, so it c a n - b e  done. . What __ .~ is 
Paper certainly can bc reclaimed. Whether needed is t o  d o  it on a scale which would m a k e - -  

it can be done on  a scale large enough to make i t  economically worth while. T h e  sooner we 
it economical has becn argued. What we may come t o  grips with that,  and star t  it on a 
soon havc io face is that if k are  to conserve general basis, the  sooner we are likely to  start 
available supplies of pulp wood. we shall have the process o f  making our resources last 
to d o  it, and find ways to make i t  economical- longer. 
ly feasible. We have arrived a t  a point where it is fast 

~ Metal certainly can be reclaimed. becoming a matter of  necessity not  choice. 

s a i n  for something. ~- _ _  

The  dyke across from the  Easter 
Seal Camp has not reached the 
full height yet, but looking 
towards the backhoe further 
down the Squamish River the 
amount of fill still needed is 
evident. 

Charity begins at home 
Canada's balance of trade is reported to be 

essential in this modern day world, and is 
often used as an  excuse for allowing foreign 
imported good< into this country. Too often 
thew imported good5 strike at the heart o f  ou r  
domestic industry, rhcreby robbing Canadians 
of  essential employment. 

One classic cuaniplc is the program o f  
allowing imported motor cars and such type 
of  merchandise IO c u t  the very heart out of 
Canadian workers. T h e  market is currently 
flooded with w c h  goods. 

.4t a tiiiic \\hen the Canadian au to  in- 
du\try is liierally hanging on  by its fingertips, 
and even bcirig subsidized by Canadian tax- 
payers, I tit. federal government should be cur- 
tailing such imports. Itmakes common sense 
to fo l lo \v  y ~ c l i  a-policy. The very people being 
rIiro\rn out of work by these imports a re  also 
being askcd to bail out their own industry, 
t\hicli weminyly canrioi compete with thc im- 
pori niarkct. 

Orit. good place to make a beginning 

would be the cancellation of imported Lada 
cars f rom Soviet Russia. Here we have a coun- 
try dedicated t o  the  deprivation o f  human 
rights, a country that has  proven over and 
over again that it doesn't even belong in the  
international community,  and yet we help 
bolster its economy. And this o f  course, is a t  
the expense o f  our own citizens. 

There are a great many imported products 
which can easily be manufactured right here in  
Canada  thereby providing employment for a 
great many o f  our present unemployed. 

In short, Ot tawa has it priorities mixed up. 
Instead o f  t he  Prime Minister spending tax- 
payers' money running around the  world, t o  
determine new methods of helping others, he 
woudl be well advised to stay home. Canada 

- and Canadians need help desperately, perhaps 
more  SQ than many of t he  nations which have 
been tisited by Trudeau in the past few mon- 
ths.  

Charity is,$l well and good, but it still 
begins at home. 

' 

BY LORNE GREENAWAY 
MP FOR CARIB00-CHILCOTIN 

As 1 mentioned last week, I recently had 
the privilege as a member of the External 
Affairs Committee of the House Of COm- 
mons, of spending six days in Europe in 
order to receive briefings on the current 
NATO-Warsaw Pact situation. advantage is overwhelming; approximate been lost. 

Most of the sessions took place in 
Belgium and France and, before I go into 
details of NATO, perhaps you would be 
interested in some of the things I found 
out about those two countries. 

First of all, there is no doubt that con- 
sumer goods in these countries are expen- 
sive. For instance,-regular gasoline sells 
for about $4.50 (Cdn.) a gallon. We 
stayed in what were supposed to be very , 
average and ordinary hotels and the 
cheapest one we visited was about $80 
(Cdn.). a . BYRAYKEYES 

If you stay out of hotels and expensive 

spcnding about 14 per cent of their gross directed to separate targets while in flight. have of losing 50 per cent of their cities. In 
national product on weapons and the NATO is planning to add the Pershing other words, they want to open up the gap 
military, whereas in the NATO about I 1  missile system and several other systems a lot wider before they make a move. 
three per cent is top. over the next two to three years to try and It's in the realm of conventional 

In western Europe, the Russian nuclear regain some of the advantages that have weaponry that the true intent of the 

estimatesareabout 1200nuclearwarheads Even though NATO is at a marked since passed the point of building up for 
to our 575. The Russians are adding the disadvantage in the nuclear field, the only defensive purposes and are now produc- 
new SS 20 Series to what they already had thing that appears to be keeping the Rus- - ing offensive weapons and stockpiling 
in readiness. These new missiles have three sians from overrunning western Europe at thousands of tons of ammunition, sup- - 
independent nuclear warheads that can be the present time is the fear the Russians plies and fuel in eastern Europe, 

specifically East Germany and Poland. 
The million Soviet men block under presently arms. has about five 

Satellite pictures, the first I have ever 
seen other than the type you and 1 both 
watch on the news on television, show a 
tremendous buildup o_f armoured divi- 
sions, planes and ws in all Soviet block 

Soviets becomes evident. They have long F 

I 

With the current economic  slum^ here dav work  week-as an alternative to _ _  -_ . countries. restaurants, you can eat relatively in $quamish. and throughout the ;est of avoiding layoffs. 
ecOnOmiCdlY, but even SO i t  is Stil l  more 

cheapest meal 1 had was a $2 breakfast 

breakfast roll at a stand-up bar in a small 

the province many people are finding 
~ p a n y t o a r m * m o n e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ e ~ t s ~ o  

of finding a job in the near f u z  keep everyone working, or is it  because 

facine manv of those still at work. 

Is i t  because i t  would still cost the com- sophisticated. These pictures we saw were fascinating taken from and 

satellites that 'actually showed the shadows 
of men standing beside their equipment. 

__ . .  
4 . . ~ ~  - ~~ - dxpensiw-tharl- - i ~ & + G m a d a 4 l % e - ~ ~  

~ - -._- _ -  

. . _!h_at.cE!s&ted of a cU.P-Ofb?ffee and a pnatelv.  there are a numbecofp~oblems mai.ys$niore.y&ees who have little to.- 
7 -~ ~ 

. - I  

L .  
~ . . - - - . - - . 7 . ' - 

feir from a lavof f  refuse t o  take a cut in  - W F W e r e ~ S ~ S h o w ~ - ~ m ~ v ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ - ~ ~ . ~  . .  
Y wages to keep their fellow workers tanks that can move under seven metres of 

employed? After all,' the union slogans Water and 1 won't ever forget seeing a 
cafe off the main street. 

shoes. I noticed that the line between af- may find themselves about everyone helping each other and all movie crew Of engineers that erected a 
union members being equal brothers and bridge Over a 1ohle t re  wide river in One fluent and the working class appeared tu 

be clearly detined. -worried . sisters, I would hate to think that this is -Ion lanK s across it. 
There is a lot of petty crime and about [heir jobs, these supervisors can the reason, as that would amount JO It  is an eerie feeling When one is cori- 

I fronted by examples of a world gone mad unemployment in Belgium. As a m t t e r  of now fact, a Liberal member trave~iqg whh US they don,t obey every order, even at 7 had $588 taken from his hotel room while yourselves out o f  work, for whatever- night to destroy their fellow man. 
he was next door talking to another MP. reason, and the prospects for finding 

In general, the people appear to be very -__  '*it* ' m i e  KUS- 
pessimistic about the immedia:e economid - "  few dismal, have' you =ugh'::," Z n S  mean b= it'sbnly a matter 
future and they are extremely worried working i n - a  far-off spot? Dome of time until they make their move. Every 

~ about threat S w a r .  They're verytuncid in Petroleum is currently running drilling day the gap is widening, both in the 
to the politics of the continentand spend a .. having already Seen various rigs up in the Beaufort Sea and, after nuclear and conventional fiel'ds. 
good deal of time watchme and listening emPloyeeLIaid O f f *  Wend much Of their I March 21, the hourly rate for a tradesman Whether OT not we can cat& up is hard 
to news broadcasts. working day moping around worrying is $18 an hour and, after June 27, goes up to say at thispoint. We have been living in 
' AS far as NATO is concerned, much of about they IOo are going lo be get- 10 $19.10 an hour or around $1O,ooO a a dream world and if we hope to survive, 

wg are simply going to haye to spend more what we were exposed to was cbssified or 'tirig their layoff notices. The effect Of  this c o n t h . -  
secret and most of what we heard was very is that when the employer 

' his mill Or shop he sees many People stan- Circle, so i t  may be a might told yet. If . We all agree that disarmmefit is bad news indeed. ? 

thai's too cold for ypb, how.about Lybia? s veri- . ding around not working. T k b a l a n c e  of- powe;. both con 
tional and nuclear, is very definitely So with the usual poor communications Th_e Oasis Oil .Company k looking for to-or one, don't know 
slanted toward the Soviet block. This is-"- between labour-management groups, he '@eople, as well as the Rio Oca Company how the Russians can be convinced to 
understandable when you are toldthat the lays yet more oTf, assuming there is a lack and also Aramoco in Saudi Arabia. If you Cooperate, 
Russens have been increasing their forces oPwork. I t  is a vicious circle and one that- -find these two countries a bit too hot, con- 

the economic issues we discovered in and weapons by five per cent in real terms- / could probably be averted by a little better sider goihg to work for CUSO. 
understanding from both sides. over the past I5 years. 

UfiortunatelyTweseemTo have gone in -0 ne thing I do  wonder about is why chance 10 spend two Years-on-a-South-Somflf the good things we discovere! on 

With the threat qf more layoffs and 

[he mercy of 
Clothes appeaied be expensive as did $]os<res in the air, Some employees 

~ 

- < - .  

[heir with layoffs i f  hypocrisy. For those of you who do find with millions of people working day and . 

risk of safety. If there is one thing I did come home- 
3 as we know* there are ernpleymert+are 

people around- mding 
responsib7e positions. 

On-the other hand$ 

- 

fhrough The Beaufort Seq is up in the Arctic money on arms. t 
* " 

t I k f 0 r b U t i t h a S  .- 
--- 

Next week I will tell yo" &but spme of 1 
- 

11 doesn't .Pay very well,. but for--- E u r Q ~ d ~ a p p i e r o t ~ t ~ k - a b o u t ~  
L 

the other diredon..She Russians-are- .-more plants a n d l m i l l s d o n ~ g a , t ~ ~ o u r ~ P a ~ ~ ~ s l a ~ ~ ~ a t ~ e r .  our trip.- ti - 
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-' we welcome letters to the editor and appreciate your in- 
. .  terest. 

- ~ 

language for the child in all of us. Howe Sound Girls' Softball 
merging with Howe Sound Since 1965, Tent 47 has raised 

over $I5 million, all of which has Baseball Association? 
Editor, The Times: stayed in B.C. The minimal ad- 

Wednesday, March 3 at the bi- ministrative expenses Of the club 
annual general meeting, a lively are paid from membership dues* 
discussion took place on the and fund-raising and other ex- 
aspects of foining the Baseball penses comprise about eleven per 
Association. I t  was agreed to form cent of Our total donations* We 
a committee to meet with the do  not fund the operating ex- 
association to discuss the feasibili- penses of the organizations we 
ty  of the merger. support. 

The reasons for this committee Instead, we Purchase equipment 
are many; a stronger community (like Sunshine Coaches) and 
organization, less trouble moving buildings (such as child develop- 
in and out of the concession ment centres) to serve the needs Of 
stand, a pooling of finances and, children. Such control of expen- 
probably, the most important ditures enables US 10 achieve m a -  
reason is that the girls don't have imum results with every dollar the 
parents, they have busy people Public contributes. 
that oversee their lives. Now, Again, we thank your com- 
don't get me wrong. munity for its support and for tHe 

unique fund-raising events you 
pires, coaching and working in the have staged. We could not fulfill 
concession. These people are ap- Our commitments to needy 
preciated even i f  a certain percen- children without your efforts on 
[age did have to be coerced into our behalf. This year's funds Will  

working. go toward the establishment of an 
The non-participants may be Electro-Limb Bank for handicap- 

right! Maybe we should have a ped children and the Children's 
registration fee of $50 or $60 so we Variety Research Centre for the 
wouldn't have to work concession Study of childhood diseases and 
stands and we all could watch our 
children play. The men, women and children 

Perhaps all these meetings are a throughout B.C. who help and en- 
waste of time. After all, why courage US So much are truly 'the 
should we worry if the child is heart Of Variety.' those who 
protected with the best equipment pledged a donation are asked 10 
possible. Only one girl died in  send their contribution to the 
B.C. resulting from softball in- Club of B.C., Box 74009 
juries in two years. Vancouver, B.C., V6B 4E2. 

Alas, who has the time for 
scheduling, lining fields, going to 
coaches and umpire's cbnics, 
helping track down uniforms and 
buy equipment? Let's relax and Editor, The Times: 
look after our own lives. That's On February 13 it was my 
what is important, right? Wrong! privilege and pleasure to visit the 

The sour grapes you have just Queen Elizabeth Theatre and 
read stem from the attendance at answer phones for one hour for 
the last two meetings called. The the Variety Club Telethon. 
first one back in the fall was at- Previous to the big weekend, 

"tended by seven people, and the Bill Petruk did a huge job of col- 
one last night soared to a grand lecting funds in aqd around 
total of nine. Squamish for Variety Club. 

The main reason for the 
meeting last night was to elect a 
new executive. Not one nomina- 
tion came forth. The present ex- 
ecutive is quitting, not because 
they don't want to help, but 
because they are frustrated with 
the lack of help from parents. 

Registration will go ahead as 
scheduled and purchase of equip- 
ment will also be done. This is as  
far as we are willing to go. 

I hope you are all angry, 
because maybe you might get 
together in anger and just maybe, 

People have helped with 

Problems. 

Rich Peters, 
Chairman 
1982 Variety Club Telethon. 
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Just for Participating in Our Portrait Promotion. - 

./- 

Even if you are not interested in 
fish, wildlife, nature hikes, or bird 
counts, please help the people that 
are. Remember when industry 
takes over an estuary i t  IS lost 
forever as it cannot be reclaimed. 

We lost an estuary near Duncan 

Editor, The Times: 

estuary . 
Save the  Squamish 

This can Only be done i f  
everyone in the  Squamish Valley 
joins in  the fight' know from 
past experience running petitions 

on the island last year, and we can 
lose this one unless we go out and 
fight. We have been fighting the that people think that it does not 

concern them as they have no in- 
terest in fishing or wildlife. 

think about it,  they would realise 
that we could lose the fish and 
wildlife in the estuary. 

Social Credit government since 
1954 trying to save our fish and 
wildlife. I f  industry wants to come 

prepared for them. 
However, i f  they stopped 10 in, let [hem go up to the si te  

Hank Tatlow 
I 8x10 for the discriminating 

person who will only 
settle for the best. Indeed I COLOUR PORTRAIT 

ONLY 
the best tasting coffee in 
Mountain 99 Country. .AZ I 

I 

I 

As industry moves into the 
estuary the fish runs will become 
smaller and finally vanish. The Tobacco tax 

increased reasoh for that is that there would 
be no place for the young fish or 

No addltlonal charge lor roups Additional portraits, and s 
if available. may be ur&ased at reasonable prices in a a n  lo prcka e shown 

Poses our selectcn Satlsfaction guaranteed or deposit cheerfully reaunded 

iai elfects porlrailure 
"We bake our own bread, pastries and I 

PHOTOGRAPHERS DATES 8 HOURS: 
sweets-using only top quality ingre- 
dients." 

T M .  wed. Thurs. hi. sat. 
I March9 March10 March11 March12 Mad113 YSquamish The Bake \o-5 10-5 10-5 1078 10-4:30 

fry to stop and gradually get used Increases in the provincial tax 
to the salt water. If  the fry go on cigarettes and tobacco 
straight out into the salt water resulting from the semi-annual in- 
when they come down river, they dexing formula went, into effect 
die. March 1 ,  1982. 

The estuary took a beating The provincial tax on cigarettew 
when the Social Credit govern- will increase 16 cents per carton of 
ment ran a dyke out into the 200 cigarettes. This will raise the 
sound blocking.off one channel of tax per carton from $2.80 to 
the river. This resulted in a lot of $2.96. 
fish getting lost, missing a couple Tax on packaged tobacco will 
small culverts under the dyke part go up from eight to eight and one- 
way up what is now a blind chan- half cents per half ounce. In 
ne1 . metric packaging this means the 

For two years you could see the tax on 25 grams of tobacco will be 
salmon milling around at the head r ised from 14% to 1 5 %  cents. P 

the family store 
with that hometown 
feeling ! 

I 
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Pharmacare' s for you ,. . 

0 

4 

All individuals or families rekistered with 
the Medical Services Plan ot British C:olunihia xc 
eligible to claim an 80% refiind o n  expenses tor  
insured benefits o\w $100 spent betueen Januay 
lst, 1981 and December 31sm 1981. Benefits ot 
the Pharmacare plan include most drug prw-rip- 
tions, ostomy supplies, designated permanent 
prosthetic appliances, and syringes tor di;ihetizs. 
Over-the-counter dnigs canitkt be incluJcd. * 

To claim tor  your reinihursenient, tvr;il 

your official Phamimrc  receipts for premihc-cl 
benefits as listed 3Ixnv:  if they add up to  o\.c*r 
SlOO tor you and your dc'pendents, y o t i  stiould.. 
file a claim. Claim Funns ;ire wailable ;it yo i i r  
pharnp-y. Fill out ;I Cliiini Form, att;icli r h c  
rete$ ts in t tic sp;il.e\ proi*idcd,  an^ n1;i i I. 

b 

k just maybe, there might be some 
energy left over to help the girls. 

Norm Verner 
Past President 

HSGSL 

You can be reimbursed 
80% of your prescription 

expenses over $100 if' you file 
a Universal Pharmacare 

Claim Form 
Editor, The Times: 

The people of your community 
contributed greatly to the 1982 
Variety Club Telethon. Due to 
this, an all-time high total of over 
$2.25 million was raised for the 
children of B.C., and we at Varie- 
ty  Club cannot adequately express 
our thanks for this outpouring of 
generosity. 

by March 31st, 1982. 
3 

- Variety Club is a non-profit 
organization with the sole purpose 
of 3 s 3 - s . r   needy 
children. -There are 52 chapters 
w m i m - t h B : C ? - b c h - . -  - 

is called "Tent 47." I t  is called 
'tent' because Variety was fdund- 
ed by show people and still uses 
the terminology of the circus ... 

, 
. ... . . . .- __ 

, 

- - -  ---- 
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. -- 
. . . FUNERAL PREPLANNING 

. IS IMPORTANT! .- ' 

- 
-.- 

/ -4 4 

,+------.L- '-i 
- After-fun on4beiee,snuggle up to. 

a Kero-Sun'"Portab1e Heater. 
When the last figure 8 of the day 

time to keep warm near-a Kero- 
Siln Omni 15 Heatec _. 

Rated at8 700 BTU s per hour 
the Omni 15 model is the-smallest 
lowest priced Kero-Sun Heater 
Perfect to carry along on a winter - 
outmg-AguardLcooking rail is - 

includedMh all Omni-models 

e 
\r 

are 99 9%, fuel efficient for odor- 

powered i&utmsyskrn and 
automalcshut-off device for e m  
safety, Hundreds of uses because 
all seven U L C listed models are - 
port ab le As k f  o r ade mons t ra t io n 
&day 

- 
- 

I" --- 

i __ I-,=- - 

.- - 
r Compc'iis;ition o r  Home (:are. 

. .=. .I- 

.. . 

9. ithe details ahbut LJniversal ' . . ... . 
\ 

.. . 'Pharmacare. 
~ .~~ . _ _  - .  

LIIC 
36 The-Omni hours on 15 6 model 4Jitres4 operates 1 42-Cmp up to ' ' KEDSUN'  

- .- 

/ 

I 

- - .. 

- 

- c 
gals of'kerosene ' 

All Kero-Sun Portable Heaters Because you dpn't have money to burn. 

-.\ 

c- I 

* -  
I -  

I W R. (WAYNE) DRENKA ' 
40380 Iontalus Way Garibaldi Estates 

- 
_.-- -I_ 

- 
~ - ---OFFI&69835&S . _ -  

__-e - 

RESIDEMCE 898-3424 

. 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . , . . . 

~ . - - ~  ~. .~ 
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.U_.. l  ...... ........ y-.-..."T..I-. ...... 
" be& t he i%weShnd  hveens'bya - * gmcAl though  not &inieeh,'the r 

.. cl0Se.c sere ,  .:7-6, In the . second (i Tweens playfd well and were. p'o- 
game, Howe Sound Junior Belles bably ,the youngest team On 'the 
..defeated the North yest I h ' b y  . .  . ' ice. . ' 

a convincing 94 yore. I They had lot$ of shots On gQd ' 'Members 'of ;. 

'' a re :  ' I  L*sli! ' H a r t ,  W e n d y  * Sound Belles Were'still, 9-3. losers 
Breckenridge; ' MW'jorie ToWer% ,to. the.Nonh Shore tam,. In the. 
Robin R@mond, Thaw second. game, Howe Sound and 
sen, Michele Catternole, Tammy port Coquitlm were tied at the 
Hinschep Smee* and Tracy end of regulation play and in over- 
Hinsche. These the girls, l2 time, Howe Sound was narrowly 

defeated 4-3. years and under. 
year olds) are: Yvonne Hunter, Hinsche and Diane Cannon, Bob The Junior Bell& (13 and 14 Coach of the 

Doak' Rhonda Moore' coach of the Junior Belles felt the Julie Roberts, Lone jensen, Jen- girls had gained valuable ex- 
Jane Denise Suzanne and Tina first tournament they had entered. 

The coaches were also pleased to 
see so many parents in attendance teams competed in their first ever during the weekend. Ringette tournament in Co- 

quitlam. There were 42 teaqs in This coming weekend, the 
all with a total of 600 girls Junior Belles will travel to Langley 
registered. 

. 
. . ,  

'T ._ in thek. firbt-game, but the. Ho& ' 

Edna Sandoval' 
. perience considering this was the 

This last weekend' both 

for exhibition games. 

rl 

L 1982 1 
Pacif ic-.Natidnal' c 

Recreation 
Vehicle 
Show 
P.N.E. 

March 10th-14th 
show r i s  

- 

Wed. & Thu~.-6-10:30 PITI 
- && Sat, - 

Sunday-1 0:30am=5pm 

Gen. Admission- $4.00 
Seniors & Students-$3.00 __ _- 

----- 

, 

.. 

, 

, 

> '  
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Ski outing fun 
for air cadets 

1 

L 
b 

t 
L -em- ' m e  

Squadron, Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets had a great time on a 
cross-country ski trip Feb. 28. 

Administrative officer Nancy 
McCartney and ex-aircadet Clive 
Camm were in "command" dur- 
ing the day's outing. Another 
young man who has graduated 
from high school but is now an in- 
structor for the cadets, Ben Van 
Rhyn, also went along. 

The 10 cadets included: Joey 
Schnurr, Damion Balinowski, 
Fred Pennie, Tom Van Rhyn, 
Wayne Jung, Jim Hogarth, Jeff 
Jyrkkanen, Greg Smith, Ed 
Holden and Charles Clarke. 

-erHFaRsetgtkebloFttidk%aes 
road. The final destination of 
'Alexander Falls was reached after 
a two mile ski along the road and 
then another thre miles on the trail 
to the falls. It is the same trail that 
leads to Callaghan Lake. 

This year there are over 30 
cadets in the squadron. McCart- 
ney said later this spring, 20 cadets 
from here along with cadets from 
two other squadrons will attend a 
three to four day survival training 
course at either Bralorne or 
Grouse Mountain. Chuck Ennis, a 
Vancouver p o l t m a r r  a n d  
Squamish resident is organizing 
the training. 

I 

I '  
1 :  

I 

Defending their basket Came a little late for Brackendale as Ridgeway had already taken the 
shot. The ball went in and Ridgeway went on to win the game in the invltational tournament 

I - . .  

Friday and Saturday. a 

r 

n 

'* 
14 

Helping out with transportation Several of the cadets will also 
were Brian and Louise Pennie. travel to McCHord Air Force Base 
They continued on to Whistler in Tacoma, Washington in the 
after dropping the boys off at the coming weeks. 

I 

1 

. lhowe minor sound hockev news 1 
League Standings for Week Ending March 1,1982 

PEE WEE DIVISION GP W L T GF GA Pta 
Weldwood 19 11 6 2 92 83 24 
FMC 17 8 6 3 98 71 19 
KCM 19 4 12 3 69 104 11 
BANTAM DIVISION 
Squamish Mills 18 15 2 1 107 46 31 
Rural Construction 21 8 1'1 2 64 83 18 
Overwaitea 19 6 12 1' 81 99 13 

I MIDGET DIVISION 
25 14 4 7 99 68 35 Stedmans 

Peoples Drug Mart 26 6 16 4 94 105 16 
Road Runner Sports 25 5 17 3 72 155 13 

"I need to%e kept informed. 
What I'm not ap on, I may be 
down on!" 

Too often the above quote is 
the case. People don't understand 
something and tend to dislike it, 
or ignore it. It's easier! 

But it is a definite step in 
creating a stagnant atmosphere. 
We must learn new things and 
keep informed in order to grow. 

It is like a pumpkin growing in- 
side a square jar. The fruit can ex- 
pand only until it has reached the 
sides of the jar and it then stops 
and remains dormant. It eventual- 
ly wiil die due to lack of expansion 
or room to grow. 

But, if the gardener broke the 
jar he would have a unique square 
pumpkin that could continue to 
grow. He could continue to build 

HoweSouml M'mr 
Baseball Association 

Boys and girls ages 6 years and up &: Registration for 1982 season 

Wednesday March 10 and Thursday I 

March 1 1  
6 : O O  pm-8:00 pm 
Civic Centre Lobby 

1 '  

onto what was started because he 
was informed of the process. 

If he only knew part of the pro- 
cess he may not ajlow the pum- 
pkin to be removed from the jar 
at the ,necessary time and it 
would die. In other words, if he 
was not up on the process, he may 
be down on growing a square 
pumpkin! 

It is the same with our lives. If 
we don't take the time to get in- 
formed we may never know what 
we can do. 

There are loads of exciting pro- 
grams available for you to enjoy 
this spring. Find but about them! 
You might even have fun, meet 

new friends and be up on a new 
idea that you didn't know you 
could do. 

,A&A ROYALS HOCKEYCLUB 
Anton Yacabowski 

Tom Kelly 
Lyle .Tysick 

Wayne Skorbowski 
Dean Aldridge 
John Gabura 
Bill Shumka 

Mark Novadski 
Dwayne Constantine 
Parsons 

Dave Clernents . AI Dumas 
Eric Swan 

Cam McNab 
Kevin McKenzie 

Rusty Skiff ington 
Rob Confortin 
Bill Haggerty 
'John Wilson ' 
Gerald Shaw 

COACH 

BASEBALL CLINICS OFFERED 
clinics held in Squamish 'during the 

M S :  

Peewee (BOYS & Girls) . There will be free baseball 
Major & Minor $1 2.'' 

$8 00 

Junior Babe Ruth $ 1 5 . O 0  month _ _  of April. . -  
&%nior Babe Ruth $20.0° 

Men and women wishing to 
coach, umpire or scorekeep for 
the 1982 season are urged to 
attend any or all of these clinics. 

Whether you are going to try 

P time, or are back from last year, 

All New Players must bring 
birth certificate at time of 
registration, - , any of ihese jobs for the first 

the clinics will prov5 to be 

volunteers. 
Information on registratim may 

- - --be obtained from- the folldwing 

level I Coaches Clinic, April 17- 
Dennis Wooilard 898-9071 or . 

LaRoy Watt 892-3W4 
Level I Umpires Clinic, April 18 

Scorekeews C l i i k  T.B.A. 

- 
- people: 
/ 

- - -- come 

I ploy ball 
- - 

LaRoy Watt 892-3364 t -  , . .  
Y 

: Myles 
We're here to serve your leisure 

needs. Take advantage of them. 
Watch for our ads and posters in- 
Give forming us a you call of at upcoming 898-3604. events. would like to thank 

ELMER POOLE, RON POOLE & RANDY SMITH of 
A&A RADIATOR*& A&A BAllTERY 

invitational 

It's Q hit!- The Howe Sound district 
elementary girls basketball .teams a 

hosted the Little Chief Invita- 
tional tournament March 5 and 6 - 
a t  Howe-Suund  Secondary 
School. 

The gix teams competing were 
Ridgeway and Burrard View from 
North Vancouver, Squamish, 
Mamquam., Stawamus ahd 
Brac kendale. 

placing Mamquam second won ouerall with in Ridgeway the tour- I 

nament. Brackendale received an 
award for being the most ,span- * 

smanlike team. 
! The teams thank Super Vdu, 

IGA and. LR$ryland for their 3 1 
donations toward the Friday night 

i 
dinner. 
of Also high appreciated school studenis was the who help . 

' F 
refereed and kept track of the 
clock and'the scoreboard. t ' L  

m&3$\ encouragement over the - 
) past 4 years as well-as 

this, our 1981-+82 --. , ' 

+We would also like to 
thank our-loyal fans & ' 

- season. 

1-with us! 
\ , -  

'r-Corine L(hisdale. 898-5540 making this our mosL. 
suciesshl season vet. * - 

* 1 'W. 
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drop in to  38038 Cleveland bet- 

-.. , . . ,. 

bowlers high score and high pledge. Highscorers were Sheila Kirkpatrick, left, Billie Hilderni, 
Marilyn Caldwell, Elsie Anderson and Wayne Chadwick, who is missing from the picture. High 
pledge winners were the team of Sharon Wiebe, right, and Terry and Dale Booth, Gary 
Caldwell and Rob Ramsay, who are all missing from the photo. 

lobby. It is open 24 hours Per day. 
Nancy Harris, at the school 

board Office* is in charge Of coL 
lections and will be available HOWE SOUND 

'MEN'S BALC'LEAGUE First CMOS loppet 
a great success General Meeting d - .  - 

Wednesday, There was a touch of spring in The oldest participants to  finish 
the pure mountain air on the last the race were Mr. and Mrs. 
day of February for the Coast Hickenbottom of Pemberton. I t  
Moun ta in  Ou tdoor  School was encouraging to-see people of 
(CMOS) lomet. their aae on a cross-country ski 

March10/82 7:30 p,m. 
Senior Lounae at Slim Fougberg ~ ~- rang a bell and a trail. - 

motley crowd of 55 cross-country Fougberg skied a substantial 
skiers surged forward. The race part of the track and said the race 
was on! was very good, but the dips should 

country ski race was designed for Roman LeHocky had no com- 
beginners as well as for seasoned petition in the race. "The race was 
marathon runners. The track led well-organized and I am looking 
across the LillOOet River bridge forward to the IoPPet next Year," 
and continued to the Pcniberton he said. 
Meadows blacktop road. Froni Fifty-tive racers enjoyed the en- 
there the racers went through tire event and many parents were 

The eleven,-kilomcirc c r o w  have been filled in. 

(;eorge Binning, right, accepted the high score award from ~~~l 
for Millions from lzzy , Boscariol, hohorary chairman of Big 
Brothers/Big Sislcrs of Squamish. 

for further information call 
Dave Morris 

at 892-3256 after 7 p.m. 
woods, meadow. fields, dyke3 
and back 1.0 the CblOS residence. 

The loppel was .niaiiil> for fun  
and-recreation: Ib be sure i t  was 
fnn, but i t  was also quitc a Com- 
Petition. 

Right from the beginning 
Roman LeHoiky from HSSS took 
off at a pace nobody in the crowd 
could even approach. He disap- 
peared i n  the distance during the 
first ten minutes of.ahe race. His 
-&her, Slava LeHocky.  a .  
marathon runner, was CI;.E^ 

behind. 
Murray Ross, a teacher from 

Pembertori and Steve Osborn, 
f r o m  S q u a m i s h ,  fol lowed 
LeH oc k y . 

In the last 2,000 feet, -Ross was 
trying to close.the,gap. 

A new figure on the final leg:- 
was Hugh Naylor of Pemberton. 
pushing hard to catch up to Murr. 
ray; 

The final results were as 
follows: 

I .  Roman LeHockv. 1:8.27: 2. 

proud of and encouraged their of- 
fspring. 

The chief organizer, I'im Dyer, 
a substitute teacher in Pernberton, 
Kathy Schoenthier, teacher at the 
CMOS and Delores Franz-Los, 
the coordinator have to be thank- 
ed for their effort. Special thanks 
should go to ,  the ,staff of the 
CMOS who donated their time. 

When the race ended, Pearlg 
..Johnson and -P.eggy Mitchell. were; 
u.ailing with refreshments in the 
Icwkiicr Back on the farm, Ed 
hlitchell niade sure there was plen- 
t y  of room for parking. The ef- 
forts of Jake Dendekker in 
organizing the race on the 
Squamish side were appreciated. 

The CMOS is an important and 
unique part of the school systeni. 
Thrbugh events like the loppet, 
open house, cross-country ski 
lessons, canoeing instructipn, and 
summer trips for students over the 
last few years, the'Coast Moun- 
tain Outdoor School is gradually 
becoming more a part of our tives. 

GIRLS SOFTBALL 
REGISTRATION 
* MITE$-'6. O0 * PEEWEE-'8.O0 

* MIDGET-'lO.oo 
* SQUIRTS-~6.60 fBAATAhil-58.bO' 

6:OO pm-8:00 pm I <You Expected. 
Birth Certificates Required 

Only For Players 
Not Registered Last Year. 

Steve Osborn, 1:13.10; 3. Zdenek 
Los, 1:13.49; 4. Murray Ross, 
1:14.20; 5 .  Hugh Naylor, 1:14.45; 
6. Slava LeHocky, l.:16.14; 7. 
Marg Robinson, 1:18.39; 8. John 
Tschopp, 1:19.28; 9. Fran Robin- 
son, l:2l.l2; 10. Allison Hart, 
I :24. I 1 . 

The youngest to cross the finish 
B e  was Devan Davidson. He is 
six years old and has been cross- 
country skiing for three years. At 
least six other pupils from Signal 
Hill Elementary school took part 
in the race and about five from the 
Pemberton Secondary school. 
They all finished. I 

H ., d 6 -- _. . -. -. I_ -- .. enatne even further, to produce the best' 
gasoline mileage ratings in Canada. And I 

. they combined it with Hondas advanced 
front-wheel drive technology that has always 
made our cars such a gas to drive. Then our 

5.1 55.4 
1/100km MPG 
combined combined 
City/Highway CityiHighway designers went to.work. Inside and outside. 

(,,,,I 
scoo s 

. .  

__. - The new aerodynamically efficient profile 

be called olush. Everything has been done 

.- 

Transport Canada Rating for standard quipped GIwc FE' surrounds a totally new- interior that could only 

The New Civic FE * . 
Since Civic has always been known as a 
leader in fuel efficiency, this new Civic FE 
will come as no surprise to many of you. 

the Honda,.Ci'vic was already as fuel efficient 
.as it could possibly be: 

. 
" . 

But our engineers thought differently. 
, So,tfiey refined tpe legendary Civic CVCC , 

The hard working ways and 
-means committee planned and 

. prepared a banquet for the Howe 
Sound Beavers, Cubs and Scouts 
and their parents Feb. 23. 

"Holidays on Ice" is coming 
March 27 at the Civic Centre. Per- 
formances are at 1 p.m. and 7 

to make passengers and the driver feel good 
about this car. 

So now you can gqt maximum fuel 
efficiency, comfort and driving pleasure, all 
in the new Ctvc FE. Which IS just what 

-yo-aexpect kom Henda --- - -- - - - 
These figures are estimates based on Transport 
Canada approved test methods. and 'provide a useful 
comparison guide for new models The actual mileage 
you get will vary according to your driving habits. your 
cars mdition, optional equipment and dnving conditrons - 

KIDS. 71 

-. p.m. with dressu.&earsaLschedul=- 
ed for March 17. 

Skaters have been busy 'with 
tests and a number of the girls 
have successfully completed them. 

Roberta Currie has passed her 
second figure and Susie McNeney- 
and Giselle Klemensic passed their 
first figures. Sherree Turnquist 
got her preliminary figure. 

In freeskate' Nicole Bowcock, 
Anita Boyd, Melanie Singleton, 

.. - .  ' Sherree Turnquist, Cori Ellen 
' Zaharia and Nicole Doiron-passed 

preliminary; Lisa Whippich pass- 
ed freeskate junior silver and 
junibr silver in the dance category. 

Susie McNeney, Melanie 
, Singleton and Fiselle Klemensic 
' passed their junior .'bronze in 

dance. - 
Three dances must be passed in 

order to obtain junior brohz:. 
Tracy Hunt has passed two of the 
dances and Nicole Doiron, Sonia 
Gunderson, Anita Gunderson and 
Anita Boyd have passed one. 

, 

. 

ADULTS. 
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TUESDAY, 
MARCH 9 

FRIDAY, 
MARCH 12 

Take in a show tonight & see "Cinderella" at 
the Starlite Theatre. Showtime is  8:OO p.m. 

Unwind at the Cliffride Pub. 
Good times & great food & entertainment too 

at the newly renovated Sqwmirh Hotel. 
The Chieftain Hotel Dining Room i s  undergoing 

atterations ~ for a new look. 

las t  night to see 'Taps" at the Stariiie 
Theatre. Showtime is 8:OO p.m. 

Unwind at the newly renovated Squamish Hotel. 
Relax at the Cliffside Pub.. 
Note Chieftain Hotel Dining Room is closed for 

How about lunch at the Vera Cruz? 
renovations. 

WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, 
MARCH 13 

Take in "Cinderella" at the Starlite Theatre. 

Spend a Saturday night at the Cliffside Pub. 
Enjoy good music & good food at the Squamish 

The Chieftain Hotel Dining Room i s  closed for 

Showtime is 8:OO p.m. 

Hotel. 

. alternations. 

MARCM 10 4 RESTAURANT \ 
The Vera Cnn Family Restaurant has been serving the public far the past 6 montt 
and Taso 8, Staff would like to extend wr many thanks to the people of Squamish & 

Highway 99 for their patronage. We hope you will continue to feel welcome and 
comfortable dining at the Vera Cruz. Our thanks to al l l l l  

. i Starlite Theatre is closed. 
Take a chance on winning a prize at the 

Cliffside Pub tonight. 
Treat yourself to an evening out mid-week at 

the Squamish Hotel. 
Renovations are underway in the Chieftain Hotel 

Dining Room. 
Dinner specials 7 nights a week at the Vera 

Cruz restaurant. 

Come in 8, try our delicious LUNCHEON 

BEEF DIP special '3?5 

SUNDAY, 
MARCH 14.  

Brunch a t  the newly renovated Sqlramirh Hotel 
till 3:OO p.m. 

Enjoy a movie tonight at the Starlite Theatre, 
'Whose life Is It Anyway?" is now showing. 
Showtime is 8:OO Ern. 

Watch for a new look in the Chieftain Hotel 
Dining' Room. Closed fQr alterations. 

Apres ski? Try Nasty Jack's! 

THURSDAY, 
MARCH 11 

First night's showing of "Cinderella" at the 
Starlite Theatre. Showtime is 8:OO p.m. 

The Chieftain Hotel Dining Room is closed for 
renovations. 

Relax at thecliffride Pub. 
Dining & entertainment at the newly renovated 

Sqwmirh Hotel. 
. MONDAY, 
MARCH 15 

Enjoy the evening at the Sqwmirh Hotel. 
"Whose life Is It Anyway?'' is now playing at 

the Starlite Theatre. Showtime is 8:OO p.m. 
Relax at the Cliffside Pub. 
The Chieftain Hotel Dining Room i s  closed for 

alterations. 

- 
a Y NASTY J A I  

1 AND JOIN US FOR 

Fresh Fruit 
Bagels and Cream Cheese 
freshly SqueezedOrange Juice . 

.'Granola . 

Discover Our Charbroiled Hamburgers 
Deliciously Hot and Ready in Our, Outside Grill 

- -APRES- - 

- - ' .:Try Our 'Delicious' Piping H_ot Pizza - 
-Y - - *Hot Baked / Breud- - 

. . .  
CLOSED WEDNESDAY 

. .  

c d 1 -  2 -?_--- - 

1 - -  . BE THE LEADER OF YQlJEOUYN-BAND 
UNWiTH OUR GENUINE PLAYER PIANO 4- 

/ - 
CARLETON PLACE __ - .' 0-pen 15 minutes&before -- lift - -  time __ ~~ 

weekdays 8;45 a.m.-I 1 :Ob p.m. 
weekend 7345 a.m..-I:OO a.mi 

93Z4130 
LICENSED PREMISES c 

' 

. .  . .  
' . .  



Auxilliary . 

looking .back 
Hpspital auxi1i.T ladies’ held 

their monthly m e e t i n g x s p i t a l  
house Feb. 18. 

There was a good turnout of 
m@bm and-beautifulhandwork 
was turned in. The baby booth at 

- B e .  hospital. was getting .rather . 
depleted looking; but now w e a n  
fill up a~ the vaiant spots. 

Do hbpe there is a run’on little. 
. ‘fPetunias” and .;‘Slugs.”> 

The,auxill@y is,.noy jn:the{rp .; 
bs of. rwg. hospital; auXiI$y ’ . - 
’mbutes“fajm ,1955;. the ym.: the ’ 

g r p p  was fo,med, Over the years ’* .,. 
‘”-the auxiliary has supplied a great 

deal of 6guipment and done much 
sewing and mending fo?‘ the 

b .  

. . .  . .  

- .  

u BY MAUREEN GILMOUR hospiid. . .  

New chief.exec. 
for boy scouts 

- 
I .  

__ ” .  __ _. - __ -_ - 
Jim Blain is the newly a p  

pointed chief executive of the Boy 
Scouts of Canada. 

He will be making official visits 
to Scout regions and Provincial 
Council - B.C. - Yukon from 
March 17 to 28. 

delicious eating besides stew. for the carriers to deliver the man, Doug’ and Geoff Mc- Blain is responsible to the na- 
tional council for the operation of The whole “foin” evening cost 
the national office in Ottawa and will be $25 a couple and later in 

the evening you can enjoy a night for the co-ordination of the varie- 
ty of services it provides to the of dancing to “The Hornets”. 

Tickets are available at the Times and Gwen “rooted” through the day morning, Dough wife, Mary more than 300,000 Scouts, 
Scouters and committee personnel 
in Canada. 

office, Fashionality, J&B Grocery 
or by phoning 898-5784 or realize it bv now. most of the air to P.A,Just tomakesurethev _ .  . 

papers and will give the customers Culloch, Nick lacovone and John 
better service. Akers as they departed for Prince 

Wish’I had had a tape recorder Albert, Saskatchewan over a week 
as it was quite hilarious as June ago to start new jobs. On Satur- 

six or seven routes. If you didn’t and little son Joshua departed by 

. ..\. 
. .  

*’ . 

- 

892-3042.- 
- 

* * *  
Stork Story-SIKORA-John and 

Laura Sikora of Edmonton are 
pleased to announce the birth 6f 
their second daughter. Erin Rena, 
weighing 7 Ibs. 4 ozs. and born in 
Feb.15. This is a sister for Kirstin. 
Proud grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Nichols of Squamish 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sikora of 
Edmonton. Erin’s great grand- 
mothers are  Mrs. Lisabeth 
Halvorson of Squamish and Mrs. 
Mabel Nichols of Lillooet. * * *  

And yet another definition of 
middle age: It’s when your t r ipp 
ing becomes less light and more 
fantastic. * * *  

There is a family who has just 
moved here from Port au Basque, 
Newfoundland and they think our 
valley and our weather are 
perfect. The day (last Thursday) 
Don and Jan Bell and three 
children, Darrin, Michael and 
Dawn-Muree left “Newfy” a bliz- 
zard was raging along the Atlantic 
corist. Don has been transferred to 
the Coast Guard’s North Van- 
couver office. * * *  

Another date to keep in mind is 
Saturday, Mar. 20. The Squamish 
Valley Music Society is presenting 
an evening of music, featuring 
local talent in a mainly adult pro- 
gramme. It will be held at the 
Easter Seal Camp at 8 p.m. and 
the price of admission is-free will 
offering. * * *  

I did not realize that whep Al 
and Margaret Muir visited New 
Zealand last month they were ac- 
companied by their daughter Lisa. 
Sorry about that! * * *  

The Squamish Parents Par- 
ticipation Pre-School plan to hold 
a BINGO night on Thursday star- 
ting at 7 p.m. in the Elks hall and 
they would appreciate your sup- 
port. 

C? ’ 

strets in Vhleycliife are named 
after trees. * * *  

The Squamish Public Library 
invites everyone to a slide presen- 
tation at the library toniiht at 7:30 
p.m. The slides will feature the 
Queen Charlotte Islands. On Fri- 
~IAY e v d n g  at 730 P.m. B Na- 
tional Film Board film “Children 
of the Tribe” will explain how 
children are raised in Japan. * * *  

Celebrating birthdays this week 
a re  Joseph Brooks, David 
Phillips, George Moody, Candace 
Ayres, Tanya Wulff, Darryl 
Dougall, Wayne French, Mamie 
Burnside, Paula Turner, Alex 
Ryan, Lyndsey Brohman, Donna- 
Marie Cyr, Michael Gaal, John 
Flook, Shawna Tamburini,  
Trevor Hebert, Doris Kennedy, 
Danny Ellis, Phil EUis, Eric 
Craven, Leslie Armstrong, Jim 
MacNeil, Brandie Pickering, 
Mi randa  Hadden ,  Michael 
McStay and Jimmy Papineau. * * *  

Special greetings to Mr. Fred 
Downer, who I believe celebrated 
his 98th birthday on Sunday. * * *  

For Miss Stephanie Maroudis 
and Miss Jennifer Wiebe, it will be 
first birthday time for them this 
weekend. * * *  

Students, staff and parents are 
getting ready for the .big ‘Fun 
Fair’ at Garibaldi Highlands 
School on Friday. Doors “open” 
at 5:30-8 p.m. and something for 
every member of the family to do 
or see is promised. * * *  

It was a short visit (one week) 
home to Finland for Krista and 
Walter Heidman but they made 
the most of their time and 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. * * *  

Hats off to the 4th Squamish 
Cub Pack (Mamquam and the 
High lands )  who held a 
‘Penni-thon’ and raised $209.60 

-, 
got “settled in”, grandmother, 
Mary McCulloch flew to Sask. for 
the weekend. Harry will be back 
and forth to Sask. but those 
young people are going to be miss- 
ed. 

.. 
Getting a jump on summer weather, Tanya Confortin, left, day and make some money. 
Kirsten Haywood, Galey Jaw and Corrina Haywood figuredit Government Road south of the 
was time to break out the donuts, cookies and lemonade Satur- 

They set up their stand dong 
! Mamquam bridge. 

He is a native of Burnaby and 
has served scouting in a number of 
capacities over the years. 

Scotland at its best at * * *  
On Saturday night, Feb. 27, the 

Squamish Youth Chorale hosted a 
farewell for the group and on Sun- 
day morning at the Squamish 
United Church, the congregation 
wished the McCulIochs all the best 
in their new province. The Baptist 
church said their farewells to all of 
the above at evening service. 

* * *  
Do hope the following enjoy 

their wedding anniversaries this 
week: Mr. and Mrs. Vic Long, 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Spenie.Hinde, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Les Arm- 
strong, Mr. and Mrs. Brad 
McStay and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Sidsworth. 

first Tartan Night 
MUREEN mandolin. They also sang with the Gcottish music also includes 

From the senior citizen who had other five members. During the many sad tales or stories and this 
left ScofJand as a young man (and first half the group sang, Scotland came through when Folk Song 
never to return) to the the Brave, Loch Lomond, and the Circle soloist Carol Finnie sang 
child in the audience, all probably Skye Boat song. Glantyre Explosion. 
left the civic Centre On Saturday Soloist b o 1  Finnie sang the A mine explosion in 1958 in 

with a greater appreciation sweet Coulter’s Candy song and I Nova Scotia was cause for another 
and love of the music* song and Know Where I’m Going. Dave sad song, the Springhill Disaster 

Baker has a fine voice too and he and Dave Baker sang it with feel- dance of “bonnie” Scotland. 
The occasion was the first an- sang Green Grow the Rushes Oh ing. Marie Atkin and Carol Finnie 

nual Tartan Night co-sponsored and a song made popular a few sang the much loved Blue Bells of 
by the Squamish Kinsmen Pipe years ago by Andy Stewart, Scotland. The group sang Wee 
Band and the Squamish Folk Song Donald Where’s Your Trousers. Cooper of Fife and Will You Go 
Circle. The Kinsmen Pipe Band played Lassie Go? 

Master of ceremonies ~~h a march, strathspey and reel to 4s the finale, the Folk Song 
quite the i(esdl-$s@&fb- second&@ of. t h e m -  cird$.wg Ns!!a Scotia Farewell 

and the ‘beautifd hymn and the KnSlilen Pipe Band join- 
kilt. Gilmour, originally from Amazing Grace was played by ed them in this final number. On 

stage to take bows were dancer Edinburgh has lost none of his ac- piper Jim Coubrough. 
cent and with the c ~ r ~ s ~ ~  rolling to The Drummer’s call gave the Jackie Everett and M.C. John 
perfection, welcomed everyone to drummers in the band an oppo~-  Gilmour. 
what he would be a tunity to display their talents. Members of the pipe band in- 
night of nostalgia. His Scottish Tenor drummer Glen Burton im- clude pipers Ian Walker, Alex 
humor thoughout the concert pressed &eryone with the way he Po o I e ,  Ed Brad i s h , Jim 

Coubrough and the newest and was well received. handled his drum sticks. 
The pipers played a selection youngest piper, Scott Mercs. The The pipes and Of the they had wanged themselves. It drummers are teenager Jimmy 

Kinsmen pipe led by pipe was music from Scotland, Ireland, Walker, F.L. (Dusty) Rhodes, 
major Ian paraded On England and Wales titled, Medley Glen ’Burton and Archie Mcln- 
stage to play a selection of stirring of Celtic ~ i ~ ~ .  me band also tyre, 
marches during the half Of played several marches that drew Many individuals and groups the program. These included the great applause. were given thanks for their 
much loved the Brave A highland dance, Wilt Thou assistance in making Tartan Night 
and The Rowan the Barren Gang to the Barracks, Johnny? a successful one. Those who Rocks Of Aden, the Skye Boat was the next dance performed by decorated the auditorium to give it 
Song and Mrs* Elder’s Jackie Everett and she was accom- a real Scottish “flavour” and 
The ’low made for panied by piper Ian Walker. He those  who prepared  the 

also accompanied her while she refreshments for the intermission sant listening as well. 
A young highland dancer, who danced the lobely sean Truibhas. are to be commended. 

has thrilled Burns Night Supper 
guests over the years, Jackie 
Everett, was back on stage Satur- 

Gilmour 
gentleman dressed in his highland 

day. months She until had not Tartan danced Night, in several but Mormon missionaries - 

special For her magic firt in appearance her footsteps. Jackie arrive in Squamish 
this young lady still has that 

danced The Highland Fling while 
accompanied by the band, who The Church of Jesus Christ of the family. 
played ‘the Marquis of Huntley’s- Latter Day Saints (Mormon) in May is family month in British 

Squamish welcomed two young Columbia and the two young men Fbewell. 
Although small in number missionaries to this area last week. will be sharing a family home 

(seven), the Squamish Folk Song Elder Jeff Day from Sandy, evening display with the com- 
Circle was a pleasant surprise as Utah and Elder Mark Neal from munity. 
they thrilled everyone with their Brisbane, Australia are serving a 
selection of many old Scottish two year mission for the church. Church services are held every 
favourite songs. - The elders said their church was Sunday morning at 9 a.m. in the 

The accompaniment was pro- family oriented and their family Civic Centre and visitors are 
vided by Dave Baker on guitar home evening programs provide welcome. For further information 

-and Detlaf Rudolph, guitar and spiritual and temporal needs of please call 898-3955. 

* *-* 
Walt Disney’s Cttldaelia will be 

shown at the Starlite Theatre this 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday star- 
ting at 8 p.m. each night. Lynn Jackart, Beaver leader, invkztinga new Beaver at the Feb. 

25 ceremony in the Squamish United Church. * * *  
Congratulations to Linda Grant 

and Roger Griffin who wefe mar- 
ried on Friday. All good wishes to 
the happy couple from their many 
friends. 

Special tribute- to 
parents at banquet * * *  

When madame editor, Rose 
Tatlow returns from Columbia at 
the end of the month, she will 
have a happy surprise waiting for 
her. She was the $l,OOO winner at 
the Rotary 200 Club draw on Fri- 
day night. The “big” winner was 
Myrtle Hurford who took home 
$2,000. Congrats to both of you. 
This was the final draw of the 
season and new tickets for the 
coming year are now on sale from 
any Rotarian. 

The annual parent-son banquet three years superb service as the 
was held by the 1st Squamish group’s treasurer. Entertainment, 
group on Feb. 25 at the Squamish in the form of songs and skits, was 
United Church. provided by all the Beavers, Cubs 
. A potluck supper, prepared by and Scouts in attendance. 

the parents, was served followed 
by all kinds of desserts and a large A new Cubs Neil Edgar and a 

new Beaver, Jody Davids were in- cake. Special guest of honor was Jim vested and presented with the 

’O’Neil, A.D.C. Cubs, who gave a kYoUp scarf and various badges* 
speech on the  history Of  The evening ended with a 
Scouting’s founder, Lord Baden- special tribute, in the form of a 
Powell. poem, to all the parents of the 1st 

A special presentation was Squamish Beavers, Cubs and 
made to Carmen Petersen for Scouts. 
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Last rites for former Linda Forde feted 
at baby shower Empire Milk manager 

By FREDA CLARKE The “grandmas and grandpas” 
of the Cedman Lounge (the 
residents of the Cedars and 
Squamish Manor) held a baby 
shower on Friday, Feb. 26 for 
their administrator, Linda Forde. 

Linda was accompanied by her 
husband William Forde. 

Those in attendance to honour 
Linda -were: Mae Stack, Rosa- 
mund Hockridge, Rene Bishop, 
Mabel GUM, Kay Martin, Alex 

Alex Johnston, Eileen Johnston, 
Cecelia Collins, Maureen Tanton, 
Evelyn Anderson, Freda Francis, 
Louise McArthur, Thomas 0 1 -  
lins, Jim Mobey, K. Gross, Art 
Duxbury, Ted Barnes, Dorothy 
Dickson, Theresa Harrop, Betty 
Todd, Frank Dennis, Evelyn 
Wilson, Maria Dillman, Joan 
Rivett and guests Rose.Lampon, 
Jean McKinnon and-Tess Bren- 
nan. 

cemetery0 - ground which had 
been burned over. The young 
trees grew into a park dedicated to 
the memory of a Second World 
War flyer from Squamish, Jack 
Quick. 

The honour: of being a past 
president hnd a life member of the 
Association of the British Colum- 
bia Foresters touched him deeply. 

The flooding conditions of the 
1940s proved to be another of 
Jacobsen’s interests. From the 
distanceaf the year 1982 it is dif- 
ficult to believe that some of his 
proposals to control flooding are 
just now being put into effect. 

With so many activities in addi- 
tion to hfiork as manager of 
Empire Mills where did he find 
time for even more to do? ‘ 

W h e n S q  u am i sh  b e c a m e -  
organized asa village, Jacobsen 
found yet another field of activity, 
He served a term as a member of 
the Squamish council and served a 
two-year term as chairn$m of the 
viltage cauncil. . 

It was during this period that 
the PGE was completed from 
Vancouver to Prince George. It 
was a proud moment for John 
Jacobsen when Governor-General 
Vincent Massey rode over the new 
line and was officially greeted by 
him. 

Politically, he was a strong sup- 
porter of MLA Ernest Carson; he 
himself ran for officeat-one time 
and _remembers a meeting where 
the audience codsisted of two men 
and a dog. 

March 2 leaving to mourn him his 
lov ing  wife Aago t ;  f o u r  
daughters, Mary Ann Jacobsen, 
Mrs. Clayton Lehman (Joan), 
Mrs. J. D. A. McGrath (Betty) of 
Bellevde, Washington and Mrs. 

D o a d  Fleming (Ruth); T w F  
brothers in Norway and seven 
giandchadren. 

Friday-from theBoaf-Chapel ir 
North Vancoyver. ;followed b) 
crematiofi. / 

Jp- 

A memorial service was held on- 

A good number of local 
residents attended rrie memorial 
service for John Fossmark 
Jacobsen who left a lasting im- 
pression on the community ‘ of 
Squamish during his twenty-odd , -  
years of residence here. 

.Jacobsen was born in Norway 
83 years ago. He graduated from 
agricultural  college before 
emigrating to Canach in 1928 
where he finally settled in 

3 q u n h h  ten--veaw later a6 the 
manager of the Empire Mills Log- 
ging Company. 

With him he brought his wife 
and family. He held the position 
of manager until 1960 when he 
moved to Vancouver to spend his 

During his years in Squamish, 
his interests eqcompassed a 
number of projects. ‘Through his 
efforu the Squamish Credit 
Union ‘came into being; the 
original office was a sma_ll 
building on‘ the northwest corner 

_ _ _ .  - Yinatyears. ~- 

Bennett, MacDonalds Nettie Hamilton, Kirby’ Pearl Fred lucky, Mrs. se8t Brennan and was was sitting awarded oy the a 
Porter, Thora Howarth,, Janet .. 
Duxbury, Birt Bish, Dorothy ’--’ 
Silcock, Bob Silcock, Ha% A lovely luncheon prepared by 
Jamieson, Frank Jamieson; Kay the residents was served after the 
McCormick, .Alma Thackery, many decorated package were 
Mary Donald, Mary Bennett, opened. 4: 

Susan Birennan feted 
‘ 4  at ,bridal- shower - 

A surprise bridal shower was yellow serviettes on the w h i t r  
given in honour of Susan Brennan tableclo@s added to the decor. 
on Feb. 28 -in the small banquet The tableladen with the attrw- 
room ar the Chieftain Hotel. Her tively decorated gifts was also i n  
marriage to Dantly- Cline took the white and yellow colours.: . 

place on Saturday. ,--A -. A plan straw hat, after Mng 
Sitting at the head table along covered yith the many ribbons 

with the bride-to-be w e r e l - h ~ ~ - ~ s , - ~ a e ~ o ~ ~ p ~ ~ - - - ’  
mother, Mrs. Tess Bre-nnan, and bridal bonnet. It was fashioned by 
bridesmaids Lizabeth BFennan , Lucia Biiruffa. 
(sister of the bride) and Luch Liz Brennan assisted Susan with 

the upening of the gifts and she Baruffa.’ I 

‘thiime with vases filled withiellow Following the-gift opening, a- 
narcissus and pussy willows. The delicious lunch was served. ; 

Decorations carried a spring also recorded each one. 

. .  - _ .  

of Winnipeg and Cliveland, a- / 

humble beginoing from which the A U G U S ~ T . : W E D D I ~ ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ .  
Dresent attractive building a block 

background led to his interest in 
the Farmer’s Indtute  and his ac- 
tivity as, the organiznionsS 
secretary. 

the planting of young trees on Braek ndale. 
either side of the road north of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Schultheiss of Brackendale are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their daughter, Barbara, to Ken- 

The sam; background fostered I neth Peterson, son ofLMr. and Mrs. Arthur Peterson, also of ’ 

,I&-Fu~w was the winner of tble dm+ for a free& a t . O v e d t e a  Feb, 27. Del Alton, manager $”. w@ping will& place on Saturday, August 21- ‘- of$e stom, is at left with Dennis Trottier, mistant stom manager. - 
L 
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of the interesting histories is that of the wedding ring. 

Legend h k  it that the caveman's marriage ritual began with 
thexap tu re  and  binding at wrist and  ankle of his bride-to-be. 
Only after he was certain that she would not  run away did he 
make her a ring of grass t o  symbolize the rope retainers. 

The ancient Egyptians. believed that the circle, having no 
beginning and  no end, represented a heavenly sign of life, love 
and  happiness and  were the first culture to  wear a ring on  the 
finger. , 

In ancient times the Romans believed that the third finger 
of the left hand connected directly to the heart by a vein called 
the 'vena amoris' or vein of  love, but in ancient Rome the wed- 
ding ring took the form of  a slave bracelet so that all could see 
that she was spoken for. 

Following thought, an  English prayer book also specified 
that the third finger of  the left hand be reserved for the wedding 
band and the tradition has continued to  be used today. 

Have you ever wondered why brides carry flowers? Beneath 
the bridal veil the ancient Romans wore bunches of herbs and 
spices. 

A few centuries later in England, orange blossoms became 
used instead of  herbs. Both herbs and  orange blossoms bloom 
anew in spring and  represent the symbol of rebirth and  fertility. 

Eventually the rose became the symbolic flower of fertility 
and because they bloom in June, this became the most popular 
month to  marry. % 

The idea of  havikg a best man goes back to the time of the 
neighbourhood tribe. In tribal times the young groom would 
capture his fair lady from a neighbouring village and would take 
along his strongest and most trusted friend in case of trquble. 

This trusted and strong friend became the best man a h o n g  
all of his friends. 

The concept of the honeymoon also took root in ancient 
times. The style of romance was to capture the bride and in those 
times it would follow that a period of hiding would be necessary 
following the capture. The  bride and  groom would remain in 
hiding for 30 days or until the moon waned and  would drink a 
form of honey wine. 

The colour blue was worn by the bride in early times to  
assure that the love would be true. Blue ribbons were worn on 
the'bridal gown to symbolize this and today the blue ribbons 

$For me Bride8 L 

$ and her Attendants 6 
-cI F M E  

Corwzlltations 
and Make-ups 

@9 

8 
- 

@ By appointment with Elsie at !# ra 

"Get it at the Pharmasove price" 
30090 U O V O h d  AVO. $ q W d t b  092-9321 

I 

your Let I .  we uscput ding MR. AND M R S .  LARRY GILLJS 
(Photo - Squamish Photo Shop) have been exchanged for the blue garter of the modern bride. 

v 

@ Have aW@on Wheel Wedding Recepth wB 
. ./ SERVICE -4 * licensed premises * extensive menu 

*banquet room with a fireplace 
*live music for dancing w 

*quality cuisine *warm 8, cozy atmosphere 
-turn left off Hi hwoy towards Ma quam Brid e 
40022 Gov't i d . ,  BrackendaE 898-3193 898-3110 eve. 

Illon.-Thun.: 7 am-4 pm 
ki., Sat.. Sun.: 7 am-10 om #$ 

MATCHBOOKS 
THANK-YOU SCROLLS 

the arrangements are being 
made. Call us for bouquets, 
corsages, boutonnieres, flowers 
for church or table centerpieces. 
We have everything to make 
your wedding a beautiful 

* SAT ISFACT ION GUARANTEED 
~ . occasion. 

\ For the finest selection 
of diamonds & goldQ \ 

DOWNTOWN SQUAMISH 

\ 
Billies Eouauet I 

0 TWO locations to serve Tou 
TANTALUS MALL CLEVELAND AVE. 

898-35 14 892-9232 
GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS SQUAMISH 

c 

A 

-Dance to Nonstop Music , 
- 

on Your Day 

i)  * Original Recipe 4entucky Fried Chicken 
- * Hors d'oeurtres .-*Salads , L 

- ?-..-- _ _  c * F&in% I *Desserts 
- - --A Consult with Ernie's & enjoy a worry free wedding 
, : ,:& Ernie's Take,Home < 

, 

40350 Garibaldi Shopping Centre 

- 

imusic for aII occasions - -* large selection <a, 

c~ to choose f ram . 
-_ * 10 years experience. 
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Sweep Up Structure Laying It Low Within Few Hours 
Great Hillside Plant Destroyed by Flames Which 

tbmullho01 Isnardv 
TIZ. m& bulldlrU to cbe m d n  IT (b. @ c k n  (b. m knLIl .ad poraan d um b.mry 

W .bw. mnrs Md In lb ground. hd I d 0  00 u PrC Of tb rOmPwl m@W.U 
mved Lhe M r e h o w  and o p l l  h e  .bop, rbnm In lh m a d .  d (be -1 D I U 1  u) 
tho I& ne& the top of the uula bull(lln& 
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. BIG COPPER PLANT 
SWEPT By FLAMES 
BUT TOWN IS SAVED 

Destruction Came on Anniversary of Moun- 
tain Slide Holocaust-This Time 

No Lives Lost 

LARCEST COPPER MINE IN 
BRlTISH EMPIRE IS DESTROYED 

Reduced S$f Battles With Foe Under the 
Leadership of E. J. Donohue, 

General Manager 

F tom of Britanhia m, B. c., B o m d  zi miles trom van- 

Boas 6 m d  Company, valued P at mom thpn $/Mw),OOo. 

LBE which thnatetned for a time to wipe oat the mnwg 

coover on Howe Sound, deatrP ed p h t  and property of the 

No I i ~ m  wcra loat 
Only the h m i o  efforta of the smpbyecr, lad by tha gemrri 

-gv of the eompapy. Mr. E J. Donohoe, saved the httle 

A ahort &t on the motor q&un m gipm M the a a m  
of the outbreak. 

It wan the .nnmuSarg of one of the bhak dap in the mia- 
b g  lu8torg OP Braiab Columbia. On Mamh m, 1915, a monntaio 

CiQ and popdbn of 800 so&. 
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AT MINE ON $1,500,000 FIRE HOWE SOUND 

UNDER CONTROL SUNDAY 
This was only accomplished after a fight that lasted throughout 

Saturday night and Sunday morning at 9 a.m. the fire was under con- 
trol but the high wind that prevailed yesterday kept fanning the 
embers into life and necessitated the weary firefighters standing to 
their posts and  drenching the smouldering ruins of the huge plant with 
water. 

The plant had been closed down for some months, only a scant 
staff being retained to  keep it in repair, and during the shut-down the 
building, which is a mass of heavy timber, had ample time to dry out .  

Built on the side of the mountain, the concentrator terraces up  to 
a height of 270 feet and is surmounted by a large ore bunker and tres- 
tle, which were also destroyed. 

HEAVY PRESSURE USED 
The power plant, which was saved, is one of the best equipped 

water power plants in the country, and operates under a head of 
pressure that is only exceeded by one similar plant on the continent, 
that being in Mexico. Water was piped to  it from lakes and streams 
high in the mountains and reached the nozzles of the Pelton wheel 
under tremendous pressure. 

Frame dwelling houses for the employees were built in the 
shadow of the concentrator; had the flames reached these the efforts 
of the firemen could not have saved the town as the fire would have 
spread rapidly from one light f rame building t o  another.  The hotel, 
the large store, with a stock of more than $150,000, would also have’ 
been‘ destroyed. 

J .  Dawson of the Whalen Pulp  & Paper Company at Woodfibre 
across Howe Sound from Britannia Beach, arrived in the city last 
night after a stormy trip in the Whalen company’s launch and brought 
with him the report of Provincial Constable Sidney Saunders to Chief 
Cruikshank here. 

“ I t  was one  of the fiercest fires I ever witnesses,” said Mr. 
Dawson. “ I t  broke out about 8 p.m. and the’flames could be seen 
shooting into the sky to a tremendous height. 

“With other employees of the Whalen Company,  I took the 
launch and hurried to give aid, reaching there at 9 p.m. 

“The fire burned fiercely, evidently aided by the supply of oil on 
the third floor where the oil flotation separators were located. 

“Only the heroic efforts of the employees under general manager 
Donahue saved the power and compressor plants, the storehouse and 
the machine shop. 

“ I  saw two men operating a hose line between the power plant 
and the main mill and 1 can never tell how they stood the intense heat. 
They were wonderful. 

“Had the plant been in-operation when the fire broke out I 
believe a number of the employees would have perished.” 

ED. NOTE: 1921 was a very bad year for Britannia 
Beach. On March 19 the mill burned and on October 28 
the town was devastated by a flood which resulted in the 
loss of many lives. 

Through the courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Malm, 
these excerpts from papers of 50 years ago give some 
idea of the tragedy when the mill was burned. A future 
article will deal with the flood. 

This excerpt was taken from the Vancouver Sun of 
Monday, March 21, 1921. 

1 

Fire which threatened for a time to wipe out the’rhining town of 
Britannia Beach, B.C., some 25 miles from Vancouver on Howe 
Sound,  destroyed the plant and property of the Howe Sound Com- 
pany, valued at more than $1,500,000. - 

No lives were lost. 
Only the heroic efforts of the employees, led by the general 

manager of the company, Mr. E.J. Donahue, saved the little city and 
its population of 800 souls. 

A short circuit on the motor system is given as thecause of the 
out break. 

I t  was the anniversary of one of the black days in the mining 
history of British Columbia. On March 10, 1915, a mountain avalan- 
the blotted out the lives of 50 at the camp. 

t 

STARTS AT 7:30 P.M. 
Flames which broke out at 7:30 Saturday evening steadily gained 

headway and while the men fought to save the great power house and 
to prevent the destruction of the town, women and children huddled 
on the waterfront. 

There is only one way to get out of Britannia Beach and that is by 
water. Families who survived the mountain slide six years ago were 
panic stricken when they saw the flames from the million dollar con- 
centrator shoot one hundred feet into the air. 

Fanned by the keen winds of Saturday night, flames caught in the 
timber on the mountain side. First to be destroyed were the telephone 
and railway system which connects the beach with the tunnel c a m p  
hi& on the mountain behind. Workipg at the upper camp were some 
hundreds of men who were cut off .  

STAFF FIGHTS FLAMES 
, The reduced s taff  o f  the company under general manager E.J. 

Donahue saved the electric power plant, the compressor plant, 
machine shops, storehouse and the portion of thc town adjoining’fhe 
mill. 

i n e  f h 3 i n k t  out ar a n r w o r K m e n  we re or1 I a n a  
before it was discovered had gained such headway that it was soon ap- 
parent that there was.no possibility of  saving the main building. 

Workmen defied death, anrd though the power plant was only 
separated by 50 feet from the main building it was saved practically in- 
tact: 

Sd rapidly had the flames spread, aided by the oil used in the con- 
centrating process, that rhefirefigbters were cut off from / the hydrants 
and hose racks within the building. 

Mounted on the main roof of. the plant were two powerful turret 
nozzles, but only one of these could be put in operation as  flames 
shooting through the roof cut off the other. 

Though those in charge of the one turret nozzle fought stubborn- 
ly the) were-finally driven from their post a .few minutes before t h e  
roof  crashed in. 

Gendral manager Donahue concentrated the efforts of his men, 
who were aided by a’ number of volunteers rushed from Mill Creek 
and Woodfibre across- Howe Sound Aby launch-, on swing  the 
powerhouse and other buildings. 
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f T h e  beach before the big fire on  March 21, 1921 showing the town and  theemill. 
Fire completely destroyed the plant’for a time threatened to raze the town. 
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122 aimneyaeqnlrtg 77 Country Homes 
& A w e  

62.-Howw for Rent 
Irnmamlde 3 bdrm. home with f/ 

I ., and appliplishccs. SSH) per month. .a 
Lhda.Wiit.at 892-3571, Bl*k Bm 

House for rpnt,,Valleyctiffe, 3 bdrm 
w/w, appliances, full bascment,.fenc 
ed yard,.in exc. condition. 'Avai 

- . 2 w L A 4 5 5 0 .  call 922-lo90 c 
. .  . .. 11-9138aeavemessage).(3.23) ' , 

' . Carpeted 3. bdn. .huse for rei 
. ' Fridge and r y e  , ~ t h  large yard. Ask 
. , ' % .  insS300permonth.~98-5251(3.9) 

Thra Wr&m ' H duplejr fo?T@il 
.Avail, ApriL 1. G'bibaldi Estata 
,5425. One bearoom-suite,.av:&& Apfi 

-- . ~ r ~ 3 ~ ~ o n i h i n c l u d ~ ~ e a r ~  Iiet 

.& I .  

-.-&iihoijr,.3-., f& tiatticlorn 

Four bdrm., rqkation room, Btorag 
room,n2 bathpoms, 8undeck;qarpb~ 
inch+ sfovo,: 2 . .fridges, .,drapes 

* Realty.(3.23) 

' " Uid,4~Ie.;898-33$1(3:16J ., . 

' . dmp&, f/p: 8984462 ($9) $'." 

,I . 

. 
+< R = @ k  'rent. A@I.-. 'Ap3l * I  
i* r, S9.%5476(3;9)+ , r - 1 .  . - . . ' 

. ,  

' ' 2300 s&. 4 6ddrm. family' h0use.h 
Briik&dale. H acre f e n d ,  ' a d  o 
quiei'culdc-sac, greenhouse, carport 
garden she4.4 appl.,-Fisher fireplace 
$550 per month. Avail. March 15 
892-9381 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. or 898427t 
after 6 (3.9) 

86 - D4.4cciuniing 
SDM Business Service Ltd. 

Complete Office Savices 
including: 

Accounting & Bookkeeping 
Income Tax & Payrolls 
38018 Cleveland Ave. 

Squamish, B.C. 
Box IeOq 

892-9351 . 
Office'Hours 

EffectiveSept. 21,1981 
8:30 a.m. to k30p.m. 

Q 

84 MoMe Homes for Sale 
MOBILE HOMES 

Wbtdestpte . 7 
The sWheelestste Phptc ,  Harbel 
Holdings Ltd. Mobile home listings 

Surrey 585-3622 (TFN) 
and sales. Kamloop~ 112-372-5711; 

&& the 

r 

CHIMNEY AND ' -- FIREPLACE -i 

CLEANING 
BOILER S FLUES 

Vacuum AFFORDABLE Gquippd PRICES 

Soti;fied'Customers ; , 

- _  
- 0pr:POlicy:~ 

Dare's Homie Se&e ltd. 
c a r  h v e  898-3414 

BOK- , Squomish, B.C. 
. , .  

PII!KX@R CREEK - 7,000 a ~ r ~  
fW-renCh %tup, good building, 
river, cr&ks. S478 per acre auiragc 
can split. HIGH PRAIRIE-- 1,44 
acres, 700 cultivated, balance airablc 
power, gas, stpl bins, only 5300,00( 
Chief Mountain Realty, Jack Folson 
phone (403) 626-3232 qr (402 

' -  628-3775 (3.9) 

898-300j Or.ssi-5121' ' 

Retr@J@g'b V-mcquv~f, b u 8 i n ~ s V  
looking for -m'6acfately qriccd. fro1 
iige-on.srp+l .bk jvie largtiacre 

.in . remote. -arei+.of~.:Squamisli~. ( 
,PibertPn:%i+s 4-wIi@.me.Gj(cir ivi 
'builU. roe). .m.uld ~ t r & ~ ~ f o r ; ~ , f O ~ ~ ~ ~  
ne&' Hatzdc Laki, iPa-.".McYd! 
224- 1820 '. or Pemberton Realti . _I 

. .  
684-91,72(3.9). i + *  .. ' ' - 6  '. . .  . 

. '. , , '  . .... . : , 

92 B u j ~ ~ s ~ & ~ ~ ~ q  

Joi B ' &h&i :of ':Scutpt&d Fingcl 
pails, ,22775 DWdney , T ~ D k  . R w  
Maple Ridge. $$I Want to be you 
own boss and join the multi-miUio 
dollar beauty industry? This caret 
can be obtained in a short time, .Yo 
can become a certified technician.i 
sculptured fingernails. Also ask aboi 
our free training in cellulite, waxing 
ear piercing and eyelashes. Call nou 
463-5025, evenings, 462-7587 o 
462-7774. (3.9) ' 

AWEEK 
9 a.m. till 6 p.m. Daily ~ I -  * *- '* '81 'Deluxe 24'x52' fully set up-m 

luge fenced,and treed lot in Timber- 
tqwn Estate.' 'Rk-unit has over 
514,000 w o h  of options. Reasonably 
priced. 898-337643.16) ., , ~~~~ ~ 

~~ 

,78 RdE& . . ,  ' 

.Pcm~rtoU - 2 bdrh., 2 baths,,larl 
living roqm, .rancher;jn .town;. god 
:wIid;,*$lQ& -; : 
~iqik&&t. ~nrrie3-~.4,4 pct ~ i + ;  
.ac;h I .  M M i g h w a y . .  .. .: - ' - 
qrken - .2 room cabin on 1 . ~  a( 
close' to Oat@ t&e, S25,ooO. . , , 
Treed lot 1.2 ac. $22,O00.. . '. 

22.4ac. some trees, good building sit; 

lO'~50' p i l e r  an 1.7$~.;-~30,000. 
Beiween' , B h n  :.,Head , Lk: i 
Blackwater LK. 90 ac., 60 cleared 
fenced, small cabin, 2 s t r h s ,  rest i 
trees. - 
Call Alec Watson at 452-3255 or ca 
into Birkh Head Resort on Gates Lk 
Crest Rralty 926-7511 (3.23) 
In Whistler, 2 beautiful large furnish 
ed chalets with fantastic view on sid 
by 'side lots approximately YI acr 
each. Centrally located, , walkin 
distance to town centre. 11 L4 070 linan 
cing on existing mortgage until mil 

or 980-1689(3.9) 

. _  TB&~erton - D'Aw ~ 

. " - ' "! ' . ' 

S49,Oqp,.,..:. \,.,*; ../*.' i ' '  . I  ' 

1983. $4410,000 & $425,000. 988-1431 

TJ.MacDonnld ., ' 
Ce$fied Genefal Accaunpnt 

'. :.@pkr BeachBuilding I - .  

k!30 . BfianniaMch ,.'VON!lJQ 
I, Office: B961!!410 '. .- *.*' 

'. Residence: .- 896-2257 , 

J. 4 ,; .; '. 
, .._ . . . .  

* :  -.- ., 
' . , . .  

129 w-iing SthOolsi: 1 ' '. . . 
! .  

lD'-. .. . ' sQUAMlsH ' . . . 

ed ins twor .  r u l l ~  prcparaion for 

. .DRI,VINC,SCHOOC , 
Learn to drive with a qualified licew- 

driver's ,examination, 
: ' . For more information phone 5 ' 

lr 
. .  '892-$@8 . .  

' .Used 160 Mainline .'Machinery six and dght inch. c .  TWO - .  : '  . ~ 

. 

- -  ' , od canditiansAkt& - -  n- 
N/H 5000 Tractor, 320 baler, cab near loader, new. new Pull motor. type 

N/H swather. A. Savjord. R.R.#$ 
KamiooDs. B.C.. V2C SKI. 372-3123 

14:x7OS,. 198k Chancellor, 333.500. 
Many others, t&:Lh>se &om. Call 
Doreen at Realty World - Suncoast, 

For Sale or Rent 
12'x48' p i l e r ,  furnished. ,898-5813 

892-5961. pager a56. 
- 

(3.16) . I /. 

=Ned He Seffig YoW. 
M o b  Home? 

MAKE QOUR P~OBLEM OUR 
3UftLSS 

Buying & Selling Mobile Homes 
Is Our Business 

DEAL WITH THE EXPERTS 

Britannia Bweh 896-221 2 
p 6 0 8 9  

QOD WINI)O,WS AT. H P L F  
LICE YOU'D,E%PECT TO FAY.' 
)ORs AT GREkT PRICES TOO! 
alker Door, Vancouver 266-1101; 
Irth Vancouver 9854714; Kich- 
md 273-7030 Kamloops 374-3566; 
naimo 758-7375. 

CARPENTRY 
HOME RENOVATIONS -. 

Any type of carpentry 
from framing to finishing 

Quality Workmanship 
at a fair price 

Ask for Dick a t  

I 898-5977 1 

142 hmmocsRepairs 

BRACKENDALE 
HEATING 
SERVICE 

you enjoy gardening, do it year 
md, using an aluminum and glass 
:enhouse! Write for free brochure 

B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425 
dley Avenue, Burnaby, B.C., V5E 
I .  Mail orders now available. (3.9) 

Large 4 bedroom house in Bracken 
dale. Includes full basement suite, : 
bathrooms. Must be sem.CaU Bonnic 
at 892-3482or Anna at 898-987113.9) 

'73 D6C ROPS 6A Dom SALT d s .  
Recent new pads Hyster main and 
Gearmatic tag with or without win- 
ches. Priced to sell. 378-2123 Sale and service to all makes of oil lire 

furnaces, boilers & hot water tanks. 
Minor plumbing & electrical repairs. 
24 br. service. 898-3488 

Three bedroom, 5 yr. old house 01 
38161 Lombardy, Squamish. Gas 
newly decora ted ,  fireplace 
112-376-2966 (3.9)M 

Successful established restauran 
located 100 Mile House. High volume 
high profit, short hours, prime land 
building equipment, fully licensed 
good financing. 395-3227,. 985-0189 
Act now. (3.9) 

As m a n y  as  50 g a l l o n s  o f  m a p l e  sap a re  needed 
t o  m a k e  a s ing le  g a l l o n  o f , m a p l e  s u g a r .  85 Businesses for Sale Gearmatic @ with fairlead and 

mount brackets. 378-2123 
HOBBY FARM 
For Sale or Trade 

Remodelled 2 bdrm. home, approx- 
imately 4 fenced acres with barn. 
workshop, wood shed and wood stove 
in house and workshop. In The 
Cariboo. $61,000. OBO. 8984213 
(3.16) 

80 Houses for Sale 
Three bdrm. rancher, f/p, & 5 ap 
pliances, 1.200 sq.ft. Asking $74,000 
Valleycliffe area. 892-9866A3.9) 
New 1,760 sq. ft.. 3 bdrm. house 01 

Valleycliffe Plateau. Thermopanl 
windows, cedar roof, asking $95.000 
$30,000 down. Owner will cay 
balance at 12%. 892-3872 (3.9) 

Our kids are gone. 
Is yours too small? 
4 bdrm. house, family room ir  
Garibaldi Estates. Take 3 bdrm 
bungalow or lot i n  Caribald 
Highlands plus cash in trade. Contac 
Box 394, Garibaldi Highlands, B.C. 
VON ITO. (3.16) 

- Too Blg For Us? 

64 Duplexes for Rent Well-known, established fruit stanc 
on large Highway #I frontage 
Spences Bridge. Excellent famil: 
enterprise. 1981 gross $277.000. Idea 
for fruit growers. Price $275,000 
Wray's 458-2313 

Two' bdrm. duplex for rent, 4 ap 
pliances. & drapes included. Avail 
Feb. 1st. No pets. S450 per mo. Eagl 
Run area. 89&%5l from 9 a m .  to : 
p.m. (I .Zd)M 

Registered Trapline remote westcoast 
trapline includes $ I  ,000 in equipment. 
Serious inquiries o n l y .  Price 
negotiable. 287-3304 (3.9) 

~~ . 

Helen Magee' Llnda Watt 
89a-3905 W h 9 a  

Helgard Nopper 
892-5152 

~~~~ ~ 

Wanted bed and breakfast and gues 
house listings for our 1982 directory 
For information and speedy reply 
send stamped self-addressed envelop 

91784, West Vancoover, B.C., V7\ 
4s 1 

Video - Television - Establishec 
video and service business. Showini 
excellent growth. Located in a centra 
mall in Nanaimo, B.C. Interested par 
ties call 754-1724 

tbKay-watEntttp*, ?.e. Bl3 

Deluxe 2 bdrm. suite, downtown 
Squamish. $350 per mo. 
Days 9856413, Eves. 987-7886. 

898.53 1 3 

Photo shop closing out. Complete col- 
pur laboratorv. includes Durst. lmaae 
Maker. Kreonite, Mamiya RB67 and 
accessories. Berkley Studio Lights, 
Polaroid Passport Camera. AU stock, 
fixtures. 112-442-2012 

duplexes, downtown Squamish 
&.Brackendale. $450 per mo. 
Collcct 985-6413 or 929-5929. 

_ _  

38162 Cleveland Ave. 
Off ice 892-3571 8 24 hours 

Vancouver 688-5917 

Available immediately 29ne bdrm. 
duplexes. $250 per mo. Collect 
985-6413 days or 929-5929 eves. 
Duplex for rent, 3 bedrooms 
redecorated, near schools and stores 
$375 per month. 980-0154 
Three bdrm. duplex for rent 
References. No pets. $475 per month 
Available March 15th. 898-5693 (3.2) 

Ronnle McCortney. Jean Pettersen 
898-5941 898-3264 

Dorothy Golden 
898-3249 

Wlma Damon 
898-3791 s9c5905 86 Building lots For Sale 

COMMERCIAL LOT 
For sale by owner, 2nd Ave. 50x120. 
Financing avail. 892-3441 or 271-1847 
after 6 (2.26)M 

$20,000 DOWN 
New 1,600 sq. f t .  home on large vieu 
lot, $95,000 at 12% available. Don'i 
miss this opportunity, drive by 4005: 
Plateau Drive. 2984244 

UNIQUELY DESIGNED 
HOME 
In Garibaldi Highlands, high 
vaulted ceilings with heat- 
saving celing fan, c/f. 
Squamish Rock f/p, tinted 
dble. glazed windows, luxurious 
bathtub. Lots of decking very 
private home. Ideal location for 
the professional person. Make 
an appointment to view today. 
MRS. RONNIE McCartney 
898-5941 or 892-5901 Pager 
K28. 

e .  ,. *.: 2 ,  L ..I L 

3; . 

Prices shown are owners' 
msking prices and all 
ierlous offers are 
presented for 
consideration. 

Freight damaged, new and used a p  
pliances, kitchen cabinets adc 
vanities. Stoves, fridges. washers 
dryers, dishwashers, microwaves. 
deep freezers, fantastic savings, full) 
guaranteed Inglis, Moffat, Jenn-fire, 
White Westinghouse, Kitchen-Aide, 
Sanyo. Comfy Kitchens, 1119 Wesl 
14th Street, North Vancouver. 
980-4848 

CHOICE CORNER LOT 
Eagle Run Drive and Kingswood. 
private sale. $46.000.898-9031 

Donovan Log Homes by McDermic 
and Johnson Ltd. For brochure 01 

further information write: Box 777 
100 Mile House, B.C., VOK 2Eo 
395-381 I (3.9) 

Three bdrm. duplex, 2 extra rooms 
f/p, carport, use of washer and dryer 
5425. -Avail.- immed. -Also 2 bdrm 
duplex, Np, carport, 4 appl. S395 pel 
'month. Avail. immed. 921-7347 (3.9) 

Lid-' .... . . . - .L 
, I  

. ,., ?. , 

AFFORDABLE HOMES 
On large lot site Mile 10.5 on 
the Upper Squamish road. For 
only $45,000 you can haVq3 
bdrms. 1% baths, acron"f/p, & 
outside is a large garden area & 

"a cute'littlej$ayjioj&i 'for the 
kids. Owners will look at  
trades, For further information 
call WILMA DAWSON 
898-3798. 

VALLEY CLIFFE 
PLATEAU DRIVE 

New subdivision. 2 large lots with 
southwestern exposure. 90'x250'. 

14.13) 
659,500 each. OFFERS. 112-921-7700 

VALLEY CLIFFE 

3 bdrm., 4 yr, old home with wood. 
burning stove in family room. A p  
pliances and drapes included, .fenced 
yard. $67,000 by Owner. 898-9775 

' REDUCED 
W I k O N  CRESCENT 
This home couldn't be in a 
more convenient location to 
schools, shopping etc. A 

I '  65x227' lot with garden and 
* firfit W&.~#dfiie' ĥ as new 
bathroijm plus r/, bath, 2 
bdrms., Irge. utility room & 
part bsmt. with oil fired hot 
water heat. Separate din. roo1 
Irg. living room with fireplace 
Call HELEN MAGEE at 
892-3571 or 892-3905. 

. 

New 3 bedroom, full basement duple1 
for rent. Stove, fridge, drapes anc 
finished rec. room. Avail. April I5 
898-9303 or 892-9087 (3.16) Wxl20' on Jura Cresc. in Garibaldi 

Highlands. I12-923-4474(3.9) 
- 

103 Aircroft, Three bedroom duplex on Perth Dr. 
Garibaldi ,Highlands, ..WLW,,.kitcher 
appliances, a'vailable March I .  $42 
per month. 925-1 186 (3.9) 

3 BDRM. RANCHER 

Fireplace, carport. fenced, fridge, 
stove, w/w carpet. Mint condition. 
Good financing. 921-8233 collect. 

S68,SpO 
1966 Cessna 172 with float kit, 1284 
hrs. on controls 0 3 W  T/T 2120 hrs., 
good radio. Priced to sell. Immaculate 
:ondition. 898-9016 (3.9) FOR $69,9001!1 WHERE CAN 

YOU FIND 
,a beautiful location in the 
3aribaldi Estates; a family 
.oom; an airtight stove; 
rppliances including a 
lishwasher; over lux) sq. ft. of 
iving space and a landscaped 
rard. Call ALICE TICKNER 
198-5120 or 892-5901 Pager 
i15, for more details and don't 
et this one pass you by. 

YI SxS duplex, quiet location in thc 
Highlands. Includes fridge, stove and 
dishwasher. s400 per month. 898-9087 
(3.9) 

REDUCED RENTS 
One, two and three bedroom 

duplexes & houses. 
985-6413 days or 929-5929 eves. 

PRlCE 
REDUCED 

$50,000 to $124,500 
on custom built 3 bdrm. home 

in Garibaldi Highlands 
For appointment to view call 

5 yrs. old., 4 bedroom house, 3 up and 
I downstairs, including fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer and drapes. Downstairs 
:ompletely finished. Assumable mor- 
gage $44,O00 at IO%% till December 
83.892-9992 Price $82,000 (3.9) 

MUST SELL 
i year old, 3 bdrm. home situated on 
18161 Lombardy, Squamish. Newly 
iecorated,  aluminum siding, 
ireplace, gas, on a beautiful lot. 

921 -8 I93 

=2*-(3;9FT-- - -- - 

104 Accounting 
DOUGLAS RUDY, A.P.A. 
Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Income Tax Office Service 

and 
' Computer Service 

38140 Cleveland Avenue 
Squamish, B.C. 

P.O. Box 284.Tel: 892-5919 

BUILDERS ONLY 
i opportunity is being offeret 
iilders considering construction oi 
mes for either speculative 01 
ntract- purposes. As developer! 
the "Tobermory Subdivisions" ir 

e Garibaldi Highlands we ore onx. 
us to  co-opera te  witt 
iildersldevelopers in an effort tc 
imulate construction in the area, 
~t-odditmrmt- informotioiia 
eeting will be held in the Chieftain 
itel on Mondoy, March 22/82 ai 
00 p.m. Interested builders are 
vited-tu-attend this information 
seting. Refreshments served.. 

EXCELLENT FAMILY 
HOME 
With fam. rm. off kitchen, 
separate din. rm. large 
entrance, dble. garage,extra- - - 

large lot with teahouse, lots of 
shrubs. A real must t o  see. Call 
MRS. RONNIE McCARTNEY 

628. 
-2390rPager 

- -  

66 Offices for Rent 
- , 

$43,000. ASSUM. AT 10YzVo 
TILL DEC. 84. 
And vendor willing to hold. 
Make this home a dream come 
alre;tpe;-corrret lot-and 
gorgeous view are added 
bonuses to this immacul. 3 
bdrm. home. Wood heater in 
basemt. Making heating bills is 
very economical. To view call 
WILMA DAWSON 898-3794.- 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
Well-laid-out townhouse-living 
area up & Irge. fam. room, 
bedroom, laundry, frunance 
room & 3 pce. bath down. 
Acorn f/p in liv. rm. All 
repainted last year. Priced to  
sell at $65,000. Call HELEN 
MAGEE at 892-3571 or 
892-3905. 

Nice view. New modem building. 
Receptionist available. Downtown. 
$175.892-9997 (12.22)M 

~ 

PERRAULT, SMYTH & COMPANY 
Certified General Accountants 

- - & m k k e e m o u n t i n g  
Auditing 

Income Tax Consulting 
Management Consulting 
102-1975 Lonsdale Ave. 

- North Vancouver, B.C. 
V7M 2K3 

(604)987-8101 . - . _  

iACRIFlCIAL SALE 
If this 3 bdrm. townhouse 
inly 20 minutes from 
Yhistler-$47,500!!! What a 
antastic value price to include 
our appliances. Phone tenant 
ierald Mohs 894-6501 to view 
t Pemberton then call ALICE 
'ICKNER 898-5 130 or . 
92-5901 Pager 615. 

!lROCK BOTTOM!! 
N o w ~ d u c e d  to  $ 6 0 , 9 O O ~ h i ~  
immaculate 3 bdrm. rancher 
has an assum.mtg. of $35,ooC 
at IO.%% till 84. I bet your 
rent is higher than the month1 
investment on this one. Now i 
the time to buy. Call me quick 

TELCX'A'r8923852 or 
892-357 1. 

67 Stores for Rent . 

. -  ~ FORLEASE .. 

----.------ -5?o-w. FT. 
E. . . 

Highlands Mall 
(Former Lloyd's Camera) 

Phone Bob collect 792-0424 
Royal Internationdl Equities Ltd. 

Retail store space for rent. Best, loca- 
tion on 2nd Ave., Available May 1st. 
875 Sq. ft. 10 1,750 Sq. ft. 898-9012. 
(2.2) . 

Be, Mobile Homer for Sale 
M o v e  la Today 

leluxe 24x60 with such features as self 
:lean eye level oven, patio door, up- 
raded carpet, 2 .bay windows, one 
rear warranty, immediate possession. 
1 lot available, order your new double 
vide today. 

Squnmlsh M o b i l e  Home Sales 
Tlmber Town Estates 

, . New 

198-5688 DL 6657 (1.19)M 

HI & DRY ON BlRKEN RD. 
IN BRACKENDALE 
Over I500 sq.ft. home with fu 
basement on well landscaped 
and fenced lot. Good garden 
plot. French doors with din. 
rm. onto  patio. Cathedral 
entrance:2% baths-2 appl. & 
drapes stay. Duplex zoned. 
price $95,000. Call HELEN 
MAGEE at 892-3571 or 
892-3905, . 

ZAVALIER RESTAURqNT . 
lor sale. This has got to be a 
noney making proposition. 
'riced low. Call ALICE ' 

'ICKNER 898-5130 or ., 

92-5901 Pager 615. 

PRICED TO SELL! 
This new 3 bdrm. rancher with 
heatilator f/p, paved drive and 
sunny exposure is a real 
sweetheart! Don't miss it! 
LINDA WATT 898-9480'or 
892~3571 Pager 627. 

J a00 sq. ft. of commercial area for 
rent. Eagle Run Shopping Centre. 
$250 per mo. 898-9651 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. (2.9)M 
Commercial space available up to 
3,500 sq. ft., will develop to suit, 2nd 
Ave. 892-3441 or 271-1847 after 6 

Prime location on Cleveland A v e . 3  
Squamish. Available May 1. Please 
reply Box 78, Squamish or phone 
892-3734 or 892-3736 eves. (3.9) 

- 
' p.m.(2.26)M 

78 mobile home,&'x70' on fenced 
md landscaped lot. Has following 
eatures: 3 bdrm., frost-free fridge, 
elr-clean oven, dishwasher (all 
iarvest gold), paved carport, cement 
airs and 8W1'  sundeck. $30,000! 
198-9305 (2.9)M 

CANT PEBEAT. 
;Ir Well this home hoe whot every home owner wants. 2 car under 
;Ir cover porking, fenced property, lorge basement E the list.goes 

on. . .Ten the owner whot you ore willing to pay. 
~ 

:lean, 3 bdrm.. 60'x12'. Completely 
urnished. $21,000. OBO. LargeJot at 
treet end beside woods. Three Rivers 
dobile Court. 8984145 (8 a.m. or 
ves.) (3.23) ~ 

, 12'x68', '76 Co!wood family home 
n Spiral. 
:.m, 14'XI 
amily park, great price. . '75, U'x40' Moduline 3 bdrm. 

CalILCOllect 5a-3  

rimber Town Estates. 898-5495 after 
I p.m. (3.9) 
.age 2 t&m. $22,000 OBO. Fully 
urnished. Lowest pad rental in town. 

Cash Sale Only 
doduline double wide, Wx48'. Just 
inder one acre of rural land. Land- 
caped, 2 bdrms., 2% b a t h s , a r g m  
ig room, family room, with., !llding 
mtio doors. Five appliances, excellent 
ond,No-8gents-(of€ers-tonsidered~ 
94-6874(3.16) ~ 

. FOR SALE OR RENT 
bdrm. mobile home 10x45 with 

0x45 addition. lncludes fridge, stove, 
/p and drapes. Rent $311 per month 
lcludes pad. For sale - $10,000 firm. 

98-9038 (3.30) * 

- 

98-9766@3) ' 

BRING OFFERS 
2-3 bdrm. duplex each side. 
Plus 2 bdrrn. suite finished 
downstairs, 3 sets of 
appliances. Assum. mtg. of . 

--$63,000. at 13% due 85. Low 
100's located in downtown 
area. Call JEAN PETTERSEN 
898-3264. .. 

REDUCED 
I'o $84,900. Vendor anxious 
to sell. Lwated on Spruce 
St, in Valleycliffe. Basement 
has 2 bdrm. in-law suite. 
Ring orters!! t E V T R # P  

I 398-5313 . 

703or Rent Miscellaneous 
H O W  SOUND MOTEL 

Cdlour TV and cablevision, self- 
dried bachelor and one bedroom 
su i t e sd lauhdromat .  892-3737. 
(2.10M) 6 - t  

UNDER THE SNOW-LIES A 

and adpaved :rive! Witiin the 

Lovely landscaped garden. All 
fence in, an in a tern IC area, 

walls, an immaculate ranch Enjoy Vi acre (approx.) of 
style home, with ensuite and treed splendor* beam 

design had 3 bdrms. & 2 full 
baths. HI 'f90's STAN LINDA WATT 898-9480 or 

892-3571 Pager 627. L BAJjNISTER 398-5901at_ 
898-5901 pager 601. - 

the sunny private rear deck- 

' floor to ceiling f/p, call 

REACH OUT 

IUALKY & LUXURYI! 
leauty & Space! Located in 
iaribaldi Highlands. Executive 
:yle home, asking $179,900. 
nd worth every penny. You'll 
we it, To view call BEV 
:ROFT 898-53 13. 
.,. 

&KING S59,000 
sd no reasonable offer 
!fused. Beautiful view lot on 
hunderbird Ridge has 
iuthern exposure. Cleared*& ' . 
ady-for building. Call BEV 
ROFT 89&'53 13. . 

QMMERc~AL LOT_ 
owntown area, for 
formation call JEAN 
E-RSEN 898-3264. 

73 Shad Accommodation 
Sleeping Rooms for rent, Cheekeye 
Lodge, with shared accommodation. 
898-3355 Sat. or 876-2708 Van. (M) 

- ';? 
- 

L 

CARPETS& . ' ,  

, UPHOLSTMY 
. CLlEANING - . -- 

Cteanco Truck Mount 
~ s @  Estimates 

j\nWkD CUSTOMERS 
- 0uIPoucT 

a9a-3414 

NEED LOTS OF SPACE? 
THIS COULD BE IT! 
5 bdjms. laige liv. rm., f lp ,  
dble. detachedgarage, !A of an 
acre of Park Like Setting-Ire, ,. 
tree6 located-in GaFibaldi, - - - 
Estates and thelriic a low 
$85,900. with $41,000 assum. a! 
13% till Oct. 85. Call MRS. 
RONNIE McCARTNEY 
898-5941 or 892-5901 Pager 
628. 

MAJESTICCEDARS ' 

--And ramblingWoutstream -- 
enhance the location OF this 
Irge. pan-a-bode home on 2.7! 
acres in Brackendale. A rare . 

,find. Call STAN BANNISTEf 

601. 

!4 BDRM. HOME s82,900! 
With finished rec. room 
efficient wood stove, ensuite 
and more. Fenced and . 
larldscaped lot, mint condition. 
See it soon with "HELGA" - * 898-5905 orS92-5901 Pager 
892-5852 or 892-357 1. 

Box 688, Squomish, B.C. __ 
V *-. 

Box 688, Squomish, B.C. __ 
V *-. 
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161 Moving L Hauling 
SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 
- -  

,162 Masonry 
SUNRISE MASONRY 

Cuitom fireplaces, chimneys and all 
t y p e d  brick and block work. Free 
esfimat& 898-5693 

, PAULI?AT#H 
MASONRY LTD. 

Bbx 89, Britnnnla Beach 
Fireplaces, and all-types brick, Stones 
& block work. Vancouver, Whistler, 
Pembertod, 

~ . F B E E  ES-~IMATES 

FRANK VASEK 
Stone Masonry Ltd. 

892-3160 
Anytime I( 

fireplaces, brick, stone 
block work 

Vancouver- Whistler-Pemberton 
892-5561 

(2 2 )M 

162 Maronry 194 Surveying 
Fireplaca - retaining W;- .a I l  -types 
brick St block work. Residentid : professional Land Surveyors 

,comrnercial.d?!p-421~ (M) ~ .: &Engineer3 
. .  mi I080 Maitlandstreet 

'' Vancouver. B.CI V6B 2T8. 
Telephone 687-6841 

HERMON. BUNBURY.&OKE 

' - ,  , 

192 S p o m ' n g ~ ~ ~ :  or Whistler 932-5953 . ' 

British Columbia LandSurveyor ,, 

.., -86P,west&Sire+t . I .  ' 

, SEEkOADRUNNER . . , . LOACH,,HOBBS& KYLER ' 
' ' SPORTING GOODS 

, :: . 

,. ~ ~ W K E Y  EQUIPMENT ~. : I '. , NorthVancouver, B.C..' . 
. .  -. , z ,  FORA&LLYQU,R,. - 

O ~ R W A I T E A , ~ + T A ,  ' . -v7p ,& ' '. - 4. 

,. ._ 196 Tree Service 

. .  
I .  - 

986-1371 ' 

. .  

-. 

" 892-3031 -' 
. . 

~ 'TOPPING,, LIMBINC : 

~ DANCEROUS,TREES ' .. : orFA6EllVG . 

45'.fully insulated'lift boom ' . 

l,?3 Sfiarpeqing Se+iw 

. Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
Call Ian at 898-3479 

' Micrdok ing  :b&f 'offers: ..'- the - &I- for the tender rib, loin a i d '  
important advantag6 Qf'generally , Sir!oip .&ts.' 
:shorter. cgahing 'times, ".fastery , Select half power and cover for- 

. de&osting and lower. pow&, con- :,medium ' tender " cuts . such '@ 

.% .sumpfion than  =- conyen~ional:  .round,, sitloin ,tip,,cross 'rib- and: . 
.. .. . . . . .  . ovens, 
~, . The f$oyting&e a phrr@&'Of' 'short fi!, &k',Gd stew beef,,rb---. 

su'ggesti&iii , f o r  successful quire ope-third power with .liquid 
.microwave cooking, .. . . and, a lid.. 

Use full power for ground bkef, it 
:sausages, dasseroies'ahd leftovers.. dries' the meat. 0ther.spices may 
Two-thirds. pow& .is'rt%ommend- -be added before qdcrowaddg. . '- 

I .  '- 1, Beef will brown .if cooked 
longer than ten to 12 minuies but 

. .  L-h - .. I -. . ..ljlade&q tender:mf%ts; -such 1 ~ 

Do not salt before &king 

. . .  ' I  ; 

. 

WANCED 

213 Travel & Vdeation ' 

38045 Clevdnnd Ave. 
892-5991 

Phill/pine Tours: . Hong King and 
.Japan or combination of. Includes 
-room, transportation and break-fast; 
Fouetpen days as lo& .as $2,400. Next 
tour March 25. For information 
phone (403) 343-6374. Seely Travel 
and Tours, U428, 3710 - 52nd Ave., 
Red Deer, Alta.. T4N4J5 (3.9) 
Vancouver-Copenhagen $895. See 
Scandinavia with our charter July 
1982. Scandinavian Travel Centre 
Ltd. 2260 Kingsway, Vancouver, 

Korean Veterans. Eight days in Korea. 
Free hotel and tours. Brochure from 
Korean Revisit Coordinator, 9793 
William Street, Chilliwack, B.C., V2P 
5G8. Phone 792-3912 evenings 

B.C.. VSN2T7.435-8154 

no t to  the same extent as conven: 
' .tional cooking. Browning agents 

may be used for more colour. 
Cook roasts fat side down and 

rotate seyeral times during 
microwaving. Always slightly undercook beef 

because internal terqperature will 
rise 15 to 25 degrees Fahrenheit 
during standing time. 

Defrost beef before cooking for 
best results. Use one-third Dower 

- -  205 Vacuums 8 Repairs 

SAWFILING 
898-5075 I FILTEX CALL 

HOWE SOUND 1 BUILT-IN 
194 Surveying VACUUM CLEANER 

SYSTEMS 
Intercom - Stereo Intercom 
UNLIMITED WARRANTY 
Sales, Installations, Service 

Finished or Unfinished Homes 
Buy Filtex to Get Quality 

898-5146 

Robert B. Brown &  associate^ 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

and Profesisonal Engineer 
Box 13. Whistler, B.C. 

Phone 932-5426 
Serving Squamish, 

Whistler and Pemberton 

892-5001 
or the defrost setting and iotate 
several times. T w o  out of three a d u l t s  

i n  t h e  Uni ted  S t a t e s  
wear glasses at  some time. 

I dateline '82 I . 

GET 
--lNwwEDiN 

1 BC PLACE! 

Wednesdays: Every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. BINGO is held in the 
Britannia Wednesday, Community March Club. IO: Garibaldi Highlands school parent-teacher 

meeting in school library at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednegday, March 10: Le Leche League meeting at IO a.m. - 1708 

Wednesday, March 10: Regular meeting of the Squamish Arts 
Council in AC building, foot of hospital hill at 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, March 10: Squamish Skating Club spring school 
registration between 7-8 p.m. at Civic Centre lobby. 

Thursday, March 11: Squamish Parent Participation Pre-School 
will hold a BINGO night in the Elks Hall starting at 7 p.m. 

Thursday, March 11-14: Mixed Open Bonspiel at Howe Sound 
Curling Club. 

Friday, March 12: Garibaldi Highlands school 'Fun Fair' at school 
from 5:00 to 8 : q  p.m. 

Saturday, Sunday, March 13 and 14: Rape Relief Workshop, spon- 
sored by Howe Sound Women's Centre. For further information call 

Saturday, March 13: St. Patrick's Dinner and Dance - for the Irish 
(and those who wish they were). Dance to the Hornets. Event sponsored 
by Legion Branch 277 Ladies Auxiliary at Legion Hall. For info call 

Wednesday, March 17: Howe Sound Minor Hockey annual general 
meeting, 7:30 p.m. in senior lounge, civic centre. All parents and in- 
terested persons please attend. 

Thursday, March 18: 7:30 p.m., the Squamish Estuary Conserva- 
tion Society will hold a public meeting in the Cafeteria of the Howe 
Sound Senior Secondary School for a film presentation and discussion 
on applying for Wildlife and Salmonoid Enhancement money. 

Thursday, March 18: BINGO in the legion hall at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 18: Hospital Auxiliary meeting at hospital house, 

7:30 p.m. New members welcome. 
Friday, March 19 and Saturday, March 20: Spring Rummage Sale 

sponsored by UCW in United Church Annex. Fri. - 7:00 to 9:OO p.m. 
Sat. - 1000 to 12:OO noon. 

Friday & Saturday, March 19 & 20: St. Patrick's Day Casino Nights 
and Dance sponsored by Britannia Beach Community Club. 7:30 p.m. 
each night. Wear green and get some free tokens. Tickets ($5 advance, 
$6 at door) available at Times and radio station. 

Saturday, March 20: District Kub Kar Rally at 1:00 p.m. at civic 
centre. 

Saturday, March 20: OORP 3rd Annual Ukrainian Night at Legion 
Hall. Same band "Good Tymes" - same homemade Ukrainian food. 
Fantastic door prizes. Tickets at Times office, Fashionality or contact 

Thursday, March 25 to Saturday, March 27: Windup Spiel and 
banquet at Howe Sound Curling Club. 

Saturday, March 27: "Holidays On Ice" presented by Squamish 
Skating Club. Performances 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. in civic centre. 

Thursday, April 8: During ecumenical Easter week services, St. 
John's Anglican Church choir will present the cantata "The Seven Last 
Words" by Ritter. It will be presented in the church at 7:30 p.m. under 
the directionof Ethel JeaoQay, 

Sunday, May 2: "Peiformance 82"-variety show wiih G i c ,  song, 
puppets and jugglers. Shows at 3 and 7 p.m. Sponsored by Squamish 
Lions Club. 

Sunday, May 2: Mothers Day bake sale and garage sale at McKen- 
zie Mall - IGA 1000 a.m, to 3:00 p.m. Sponsored by Howe Sound 

Tuesday, May 4: Canadian Daughters League annual Ladies Night 

Friday, May 7: Mother's Day Apron and bake sale at Super Valu 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 13,14,15: Third annual Musical 

Satuday, November 27: ACW Christmas Bazaar at civic centre. 

4 f l c e D F i v e i - h ~ i t t t H ~ M M 7 3 7 .  -~ ~~ - 

892-5748. 

898-5784. 

- 

898-5232 ~ _ r  898-3353. 

Women's Centre. :: 
at 6:00 p.m. civic centre. 

mall at 2:OO p.m. Sponsored by UCW. 

Revue presented by Howe Sound Drama Club. 

PATRONIZING OUR LOCAL SHOPS 
AND SERVICES HELPS KEEP OUR 
COMMUNITY THRIVING,  
PROVIDES JOBS FOR RESIDENTS 
AND. INCREASES PROPERTY 
VALUES! 

The provincial goverhrnent has initiated 
the largest and most exciting urban redevelop- 
ment inNorthAmerica-now talungplace on 
the north shore of Vancouver's False Creek 

B.C. Placgis&&g planned to benefit 
d'Eiriti& Columbians, at no ultimate cost to 
the provincial taxpayer. An informative 
and descriptive Concept Plan is yo- for 
the asking. 

Study it Then give us your ideas and 
suggestionsfor the "Downtown British 
Co1wnbia"you think BC. Place should become. 

P . Place: 
2 1 0 0 - 2 I 3 0 ~  11626, 
Vancouver. B.C. V6B 4N9 

That's the BC-! = 

- .  . .  

for B.C. Place. 

WATCH ,FOR ,OUR GRAND SHOW\ING OF-' THE. ALLNEW 

r., 
\. I 1 GOLDWINGINTERSTATE , 

-I 

- .  

. . .  . .- 

.--. -'! 


